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Thursday
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Bowling Green,

Ohio

The BG News
An Independent Student Voice

BRIEFLY
Inside
Onward, not complete:
Black History Month concludes today, but the progress in recognizing African-American accomElishments and culture coninue. There have been
great successes in America's equality movement,
but there is much left to do.
►•See VISIONS page 3.
Cardinal sweep:

Both the men's and women's basketball teams were
defeated Wednesday night
by Ball State. The men lost
63-55 and the women 82-67.
The basketball teams return home Saturday to conclude the MAC season
against Ohio University.
►See SPORTS page 8.

Campus

Iraqi army * defeated'
Ceasefire hinges
on Iraq's willing
compliance with
U.N. resolutions

WASHINGTON - (AP) In an
Oval Office address, Bush said
the allied forces would implement a permanent cease fire
when Iraq releases all coalition
firisoners of war, hostages of
hird-country nations and the remains of all who have fallen.
He also said Baghdad must
comply with all United Nations
resolutions. Iraqi officials said
earlier in the day they are ready
to comply with some but not all of
the resolutions.
He also said the suspension of
combat operations was dependent upon Iraqi forces not firing

United States and coalition forces
will suspend offensive combat
operations.
"This war is now behind us,"
Bush said. "Ahead of us is the
task of achieving a potentially
historic peace" in the Middle
East.
Bush made his dramatic announcement on the 42nd day of
the conflict with Iraq.
The cessation of offensive action came after a tank battle in
southern Iraq ended any serious
threat from Iraq's ballyhooed
Republican Guard.
WEEK ~7
"It is up to Iraq whether the
suspension on the part of the coupon coalition troops and no more alition becomes a permanent
Scud missile attacks.
cease fire," Bush said, adding
After 100 hours of ground war, later: "If Iraq violates these
Bush said, "The Kuwaiti flag flies terms, coalition forces will be
above the capital of a free and free to resume military operasovereign nation and the Ameri- tions."
He began his televised address
can flag flies above the embassy"
in Kuwait City.
simply. "Kuwait is liberated,"
"Kuwait is liberated. Iraq's Bush said. "Iraq's army is
army is defeated. At midnight all defeated. Our military objectives

Alpha Lambda Delta will
be having free tutoring sessions for introductory sociology, psychology, math
and English. Tutoring will
be available Monday
through Wednesday 6-9 p.m.
in the Jerome Library for
the rest of the semester.

A local politician is attempting
to require Ohio colleges and universities to spell out terms for
dealing with students called to
serve in Operation Desert
Storm.
Ohio Rep.
Randall Gardner, R-Bowling
Green, is sponsoring a bill
which would
help develop
guidelines for
now Ohio Gardner
schools should handle students
who leave mid-term due to military obligations.
The bill — currently in the colleges and universities subcommittee — does not specify what
procedures Ohio schools should
establish, but merely stipulates

Death option:

A bill letting death row
prisoners choose to die by
an injection of drugs
cleared a House committee
Wednesday after the panel
rejected giving them an option of death by other
means, including the guillotine.
Sponsored by Rep. Ronald
Mottl, D-Parma, the bill
would allow prisoners to be
executed by an injection of
drugs instead of electrocution, the only method the
state permits.
There have been no executions in Ohio since March
15,1963. The death penalty
was reinstated in late 1981
after it was found to be constitutional.

He feels good:

Today, mostly cloudy, a
chance of rain or snow
mainly in
the morning. High
near 40.
Chance of
Brecipitaon40
percent.
Tonight,
partly
cloudy.
Low in the
mid-30s. Chance of precipitation 20 percent.
Friday, partly cloudy
with a chance of showers
and thunderstorms. High
50-55. Chance of rain 40 percent.
. compiled from local and
Wire reports

kept their word." he said.
"At every opportunity, I have
said to the people of Iraq that our
quarrel was not with them but instead with their leadership,"
Bush said. "This remains the
case. You the people of Iraq are
not the enemy. We do not seek
your destruction. We have
treated your POWs with kindness.
"We must now begin to look
beyond victory in war. We must
meet the challenge of securing
peace."

they must set up some guidelines,
said Gardner, subcommittee
ranking minority member.
"We want to assure students
are being taken care of in a responsible way," he said. "We
want to make sure everything is
being done."
Gardner said he has spoken
with several Ohio schools and all
have been helpful in working with
activated students.
"BGSU has been very cooperative," he said. "I think all the
schools sense that this is important."
The bill would require all
schools to submit their policies to
the legislative education oversight committee — a 10-member
committee to review educationrelated programs.
If the committee finds several
schools' programs to be insufficient, a state-wide policy may be
developed, but Gardner said he
See ■III, page 4.

Factory may bring
area 15,000 jobs

People

Rain expected:

are met." He said it was not time
for gloating or euphoria, but for
pride in the troops of the coalition.
The president spoke as commander in chief of 537,000 American forces in the gulf, and the
head of an unprecedented international coalition marshalled to
counter Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait on Aug. 2.
Seven months ago, he said, the
nation drew a line in the sand and
said Iraq's aggression would not
stand.
"America and the world have

by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

State

Weather

-President George Bush.

Bill aims to aid
college soldiers

Free tutoring:

Soul legend James
Brown, imprisoned for
more than two years for assault, was granted parole as
of yesterday.
The two-time Grammy
winner said earlier if granted parole he planned to visit
his ailing father, go to
church with his wife,
Adrienne, and continue his
music career.
In contrast to his professional success, Brown's
personal life was in ruins in
September 1988, when he led
authorities on a two-state,
high-speed chase between
South Carolina and Georgia.
He had several previous
drug arrests.

"The Kuwaiti flag flics above the
capital of a free and sovereign
nation and the American flag flies
above the embassy," in Kuwait.

by Wynne Everett
investigative editor

Climbing The Corporate Ladder

SO N»wi/Jay Mordock

Iwo students climb the staircase in the Business Administration Annex Wednesday afternoon. The
annex was added In the summer ol 1988.

Wood County officials have cleared the way for a new company to
brine approximately 15,000 jobs to the Bowling Green area.
Kelpie North American Holdings Limited received approval to issue
revenue bonds that would provide up to $300 million to build a truck
assembly plant in nearby Northwood.
The Wood County Community Improvement Corporation approved
the application at its annual meeting Wednesday morning pending Security and Exchange Commission approval of Kelpie's bonds.
"We don't anticipate any problems receiving cooperation from
everybody concerned," said Kelpie Chief Executive Officer Martin
Fife. "This is a major step."
Kelpie is a new corporation which plans to fill approximately 140
executive salary jobs as well as 14,000 -16,000 skilled and unskilled
hourly wage positions to its new Northwood factory.
The factory will assemble pre-fabricated truck parts.
Under Ohio law, the county's community-improvement corporation
as well as the federal securities authorities must approve the issue of
bonds to produce revenue.
The company plans to formally apply to the SEC for permission to
See Kelpie, page 4.

Students advised Bill to boost education
on drinking laws Ohio may provide grants in math, science fields
by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer

gram.
The program's thrust is to require the Ohio Board of Regents
to provide grants in exchange for
The Ohio Legislature is striving keeping math and science stuto boost math and science educa- dents working in Ohio after gradtion through a bill which will pro- uation.
vide grants to students entering
The bill is sponsored by Rep.
these fields.
The program — already in William Mallorv, D-Cincinnati. If
place this year — would come de- approved, the plan would take efspite severe financial problems in fect at the beginning of the fiscal
year July 1.
the state.
Mallory said the plan is
House Bill 51 — currently in the modeled after a similiar program
Subcommittee on Colleges and in Louisiana and is designed to
Universities — re-establishes the aid the state with a nation-wide
Ohio Math and Science College recruiting crunch.
Tuition Conditional Grant pro"[Recruiting] is always a probby Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

►See related story page 6.
Local and state officials gave advice to students concerning '.ic,uor
laws in an open forum Wednesday night.
The event was sponsored by the Community Residents/Undergraduate/ and Administrative Subcommittees of the City-University Relations Committee, and City Council.
Assistant Agent of Liquor Enforcement Earl Mack stressed although residents of an apartment are of age and they take percautions
to prevent underage consumption, they are still breaking the law.
"If you are giving away alcohol for free it is still a sale — so you are
guilty of illegal sales of alcohol if a complaint occurs," he said.
"You need a Temporary F permit to furnish alcohol legally [in a
private residence],'' he added. "Even if the party is a wedding or a
graduation party it's illegal and you can be cited."
□ See Liquor, page 5.

T
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lem," he said. "This is the way to
go."
Mallory said the bill requires
grant recipients to work in Ohio
after graduation, to help Ohio
remain competitive in math and
science fields.
"We want to get the benefit of
the people we train," he said.
The bill is scheduled for a hearing next week, Mallory said. The
bill passed 894 in the House last
year.
Linda Ogden, communications
administrator for the regents,
said the board supports the proSee Grant, page 5.
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Editorial
AIDS tests needed
for health workers
Shakespeare wrote, "physician, heal thyself," but
in the case of today's nealth care professional, the
line should be "physician guard against thyself."
A Florida dentist who infected three of his patients
with the HIV virus last year has evoked such a sentiment.
Richard Driskill went public after the Florida Center
for Disease Control ran a DNA test which confirmed he
had been infected by Dr. David Acer. Driskill, who is
the third patient of Acer to be infected, is filing a $1 million lawsuit against the late dentist's insurance company and estate. The first victim, Kimberly Bergalis
received a $1 million settlement with Cigna Dental

WT. . PLEASE lEME A
MESSAGE AT THE SEEP.

Health last month.
The tragedy of these cases raises some critical questions that the public and the medical profession has to
consider — should dentists and doctors along with
other health workers be required to take AIDS tests?
And should those results be made available on request
to all patients?
Currently, both the American Medical Association
and the American Dental Association have adopted revised policies in light of the Florida dentist incident.
Both policies state doctors and dentists infected with
the HIV virus have an ethical obligation not "to engage
in any professional activity which has an identifiable
risk of transmission from physician or dentist to the
patient." In addition, both doctors and dentists must
inform their patients of their condition immediately.
This is a step in the right direction. Patients should
be able to know if any medical professional attending
to them is HIV positive.
Consequently, all health professionals should be
aware of their health status and should be required to
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New car becomes crisis of faith for liberal
'Its the end of the world as we
it... .md I feel fine. "R.E.M.
Well the war is rounding up;
I HI Hussein has been exposed as a brilliant fool, General
Powell and "Stormin"
Norman Schwarzkopf are makteorge Bush sweat, thinking
about his 1992 presidential cam,and the Word-Up guy, sell lat Middle Eastern oil is
•:;ife for mass consumption, has
decided to buy a brand-new 1990
in .miobile.
i My old, thin-shelled Japanese
impact gave up its ghost last
week out on 1-75. Standing next to
it with semis bulk-ting past me. 1
decided to do the most American
of tilings - go into enormous debt
,i (be sake of a pair of wheels
that would not give up on me.
Now, my decision-making prousually consists of wailing
fault. And in the case of my
old car, this was indeed the case.
is I swore at the sky out on
last week, the wisdom of
"God and Man" columnist Scott
i let inger came to me.
1 must preface this. I am actually a Communist agent whose
mission it is to undermine The BG
Sews. Except, like true Marxists
I do not have an expense account.
Well, all last semester, I blew
sluoke up Geringer's chimney. I
was the "liberal" he could relate
'o. So when I told him that Neil
Young voted for Ronald Reagan
ui 1980, Geringer succumbed to a
<Jtee of political schizophrenia.
!fc started taking guitar lessons
■ rom Billy Hanway at Madhatter
Records. He started reading

"Zen and the Art of Motorcycle not only resided in a lotus flower,
Maintenance." [I think he but in an economy based on the
thought it was a "liberal" some- military industrial complex, as
well as our nation's banking
thing I had read. ]
And when he wrote his column system.
And I began to admire certain
on how the book influenced him, I
knew that I had succeeded in my shades of the Republican Party. I
mission. Which was actually to thought the great conservative
turn him away from law school to god, John D. Rockefeller was

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
the muckraking trenches of journalism. Except I did not count on
one thing. He provoked my curiosity enough so that I actually
went out and got a copy of that
book.
Usually when I'm in the bathroom, I'll pick up the book while I
pass a few kidney stones [You
know how up-tight we "liberals"
can get]. Well before I knew it,
the book began to weave a
mysterious spell into my psyche.
And I began to understand big
business and the whole capitalistic system that led us to war,
apple pie and mom. That there
was the beauty of Zen in that archaic system as well. That Zen

I called up the bank with new
found zeal of a convert. I was
neophyte in a buyer's market. I
secured a 10 percent loan. I
walked to the auto dealer and
with the new found boldness of
conservative, I bargained for a
fair price. I called up a bevy of insurance agents [I still, despite

"I know the angels in "conservative"
heaven were weeping and singing with joy,
because a lost "liberal" sheep had
returned to the flock."
haunting my apartment, because
I would wake up at night to eerie
renditions of George M. Cohen
songs playing like carousel music.
And I would remember the
faces of the children of Tijuana,
sketched with the desire to sweetly strip me of my spare change.
And then I thought of my Honda
nickle and dimeing me to death.
Then suddenly in a brilliant
flash, the conservative creed of
money management hit me like a
ton of wet cement.
/ could save money by buying a
brand new car.

my new-found enlightenment,
feel that they are the worst of
thieves I and pitted them against
themselves tor a manageable
rate.
And now I sit with the serenity
of a Yuppie-Buddha secure that
the war is over, that I'll have a
brand-new, cherry-red coupe by
next week and I will become a
small but important force in our
free-market economy.
Although the car is a Suzuki, it
is American-made. I can feel the
blue blood filling my bleeding
heart already. If Bob Dylan can
go through many conversions of
faith and ideology, so can the
Word-Up guy.

I know the angels in "conservaUve" heaven were weeping and
singing with joy, for a lost "liberChuck Travis is Editorial Cooral" sheep had returned to the dinator and a columnist forThe
flock.
News.

take blood tests. Many may claim this is an invasion of
privacy — similar to required drug testing for certain
types of jobs — however, this situation is different.
Patients place a great deal of trust in the medical
profession when they seek care — either in an emergency or for a checkup. Therefore, it is up to the same
people who work to save lives, to help try to protect
lives.
The possibility of any health-care professional
transmitting their bodily fluids while working on
patients is a probability that cannot be risked. Most
professionals take precautions which would prevent
gossible infections of any type, including infection of
[IV.
However, Acer was said to have used rubber gloves
when treating his patients. Until researchers discover
exactly how the Florida dentist transmitted the HIV
virus, more stringent guidelines need to be enacted to
ensure that medical professionals will not pass on the
deadly disease.

LETTERS
Respect for other Differing opinions
opinions crucial object of attacks
Editor, The News:
I was both shocked and saddened by letters printed on this
page on Feb. 27th. I've recently
been subjected to a few essays
regarding American history and
it seems through the course of
time a lot of things have gradually gotten worse.
One thing that has declined
over the past few decades is the
attitude of the populus. Why do
we have to continue to hate each
other to the point of hurting or
killing one another? It is not our
responsibility to condemn people
because they are different.
The primary objective of parents should be to nurture, instruct
and inform their off-spring. We
are not, as parents, required to
Erogram our children to love or
ate. We must teach our children,
but always consider that they are
free creatures capable of forming
opinions of their own. It is essential that children form opinions to
prevent the creation of automatons, reciting the beliefs and
ideals of the programmer.
I have formed my own opinion
of homosexuality. I stand on my
reasons supporting that opinion,
but I realize it is my opinion and it
does not represent everyone else.
In the instance that I find a
majority of people that agree
with my reasoning, I cannot assume the right to hurt someone
who does not agree. People must
retain the courage of their convictions, yet have the grace to be
objective about another opinion.
We should not base the value of
a person on material possesion,
sexual preference, or physical
appearance and it is logical to believe that God loves every homosexual, bag lady, dropout or any
other "abnormal" person as
much as He loves you precious
few "normal" ones. As a Christian, or any other person, we can
only offer our opinions to one another. It is not the duty of any
person or group of persons to try
and change the different ones.
Clayton Bell, undecided

Editor, The News:
I feel compelled to respond to
the letters to the editorprinted in
the Feb. 26 edition of 77ie News .
Donna Andrew bemoans the lack
of student concern and involvement in the world around
them. Right next to that letter are
printed two letters which personally attack Chris Dare for the
opinions which he took the time,
energy and risk to submit to 77ie
News. I suggest that the reason so
few students express an interest
in events around them is that they
open themselves up for personal
attack whenever they express an
opinion that happens to differ
from those around them.
Julie Josler described Mr. Dare
as "loathsome and repulsive,"
"ignorant," "insecure and
inadequate," "uneducated and
narrow-minded" and possessing
a "childish mentality." These
B-rsonal attacks against Mr.
are are simply a repetition of
the mud-slinging hatred that Ms.
Josler is supposedly fighting
against. If you don't agree with
Mr. Dare's views on the majority
opinion of the student body, why
not conduct a poll and find out
what the majority of the campus
really thinks about homosexuality and publish the facts for all to
see? Information and facts are
the best tools against ignorance
and hatred. Publication or lack of
Kublication of letters in The BG
'ews does not indicate public
opinion on this matter.
For the record, I do not support
homosexuality, but neither do I
support hatred of any person for
any reason. Answering hatred
with hatred inflames a situation.
Answering hatred with intelligence, reason and tolerance diffuses it.
Kathleen Landis,
graduate student

Correction
A photo caption in Wednesday's
News incorrectly stated the library record sale ended Friday.
It was Tuesday only.
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Visions

Leaders in the Struggle

Progress achieved by various means
Leaders' philosophies
catalysts for change

Nelson Mandela

Seemingly from two different worlds, civil rights
leaders Martin Luther King Jr. and Nelson Mandela nevertheless have left indelible contributions
in their struggles for racial equality.
King, a southern preacher when he joined the
civil rights struggle, adopted Mohandis Ghandi's
fihilosophy of nonviolence. He soon became one of
he most popular civil rights leaders during the
•60s.
King became a member of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, an organization
which today remains at the forefront of the civil
rights movement.
King, a scholar, a talented orator and the author
serveral books, was also awared the Nobel Peace
Prize.
In his struggles, he was joined by such notable
civil rights figures as Jesse Jackson and Ralph
Abernathy.
His work in the Atlanta bus boycott and the
march on Washington made him a respected figure — by both blacks and whites — and a target of
racist organizations. He was assisinated in April,
1968.
Today, King's family, notably his wife Corretta
Scott, and followers continue to promote his dream
of racial unity, and his efforts have been recognized by a national holiday.

Ironically, while the struggled of South African
leader Nelson Mandela occurred simultaneously
with the civil rights movement in America, Mandela was known to few outside of his country.
The son of the chief of the South African Tembu
Tribe, Mandela began his career as a lawyer.
Outraged by South Africa's social injustice, he,
like King, advocated a non-violent social change.
He became the leader of the African National Congress, which today remains a major force combating Apartheid.
Unlike King, however, Mandela's organization
took up an arm struggle in the early 1960s after
nonviolence proved useless against the hostility of
Apartheid.
Mandela and his organization were seen as a
threat to the minority-controlled governmei t,
which eventually led to Mandela's trial and conviction of high treason in 1964. He was sentenced to
life imprisonment.
After serving 27 years, Mandela was released,
afterwhich he begin an international tour, welcomed by millions, where he urged world leaders
to help end Apartheid.
The strives of both King and Mandela have led
them to become permanent role models for people
of all nationalities.
Marvin C. Brown
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Martin Luther King Jr.

Struggle AbroadlT lack History Month Political Scene
Peace costly
commodity
In 1984, Bishop Desmond Tutu
received the Nobel Peace Prize,
thus riveting the world's attention on long-ignored South Africa.
Peaceably and clearly, Tutu
expressed the cry for freedom of
a frustrated, angry, black South
Africa.
"Only those who have been victims of oppression and injustice
and discrimination know what I
am talking about when I say the
ultimate evil ... of oppression,
and certainly of that policy of
South Africa called apartheid, is
when it succeeds in making a
child of God begin to doubt that he
or she is a child of God," Tutu
said in Washington, D.C.
Since that time, many changes
and continued strife have beset
South Africa — but improvements have been made.
South African President F.W.
DeKlerk had allowed greater
freedom, but has not ended apartheid. Perhaps the greatest
symbol of a changing South
Africa was when DeKlerk
released Nelson Mandela from 27

a time for reflection

Bishop Desmond Tutu
years of captivity.
Mandela has struggled to
release his nation from the captivity of apartheid, but differing
views on the course to freedom
have caused dissention in the nation. Supporters of Zulu Chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi and Mandela's African National Congress
have clashed repeatedly, although reconciliation appears
possible.
Unfortunately, strife is not a
South African monopoly. Discrimination, oppression and violence taint other African nations.

Discussion of race relations is one of the most controversial, unending and vital issues a nation can
address. Underlying all such dialogue is the importance of human life and personal dignity.
Black History Month is a chance not only to celebrate
and honor a rich, nourishing culture, but it is also a
time to reflect on the relationship between people —
especially blacks and whites.
African Americans indeed have the right to be angered by the oppression, discrimination and lies that
have been used against them. Many of today's whites
believe they understand the frustration of their fellow
citizens, but feel accused of crimes they have not
committed.
Tension? Too often, yes. The key to making progress
is offered by many leaders both black and white, but
the answers are slippery. Understanding can be achieved through discussion, rational interchange and
interest in another's culture.
The leaders mentioned on this page have tackled the
Eiroblems in different ways. Individuals should chalenge their own beliefs and those of others if progress
can be achieved.
James A. Tinker

Politicians
face turmoil
The civil rights struggle has
seen the arrival of a new era
where blacks have become more
than ever a political voice and
shapers of the American destiny.
The 1980s gave rise to the numJackson
Barry
ber of blacks in top-level political
positions and proved African Colin Powell, who has been menAmericans could lead successful- tioned as a possible 1992 vicepresidential candidate.
lyAfrican American have become lawyers, judges, politicans.
The emergence of black politimayors, governors, congressmen cians has not been without controversy.
Notable politicians include:
• Douglas Wilder, governor of
Both Marion Barry and Coleman Young have been entangled
Virgina;
• David Dinkins, the first black in scandals that many civil rights
mayor of New York;
leaders call unfair scrutiny of
• Coleman Young, mayor of De- black pol'xi.ins. Barry, who led
Washington for years, eventually
troit;
• Marion Barry, former mayor was caught smoking crack, endof Washington;
ing his political reign.
• Andrew Young, former mayor
Black politicians attempt to
of Atlanta.
• Jesse Jackson has given seri- serve as positive role models
ous challenge in presidental while achieving change within
races and is now the shadow the system of U.S. government.
The obstacles in their paths are
senator for Washington D.C.
The 90s have continued the many.
trend with the arrival of the first
black Joint Chief of Staff — Gen. Marvin C. Brown

Farrakhan Chairman
seeking to maintains
show truth work ethic
One of the most controversial
figures in the civil-rights struggle
today is Louis Farrakhan.
In the 12 years he has headed
the Nation of Islam, Farrakhan
has been called everything from
a political and community leader
to a racist and an anti-Semite.

The K*v/Erlc Mull

Louis Farrakhan

Appointed by President Bush in
1989, General Colin Powell became the first black chairperson
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Powell, 53, a four-star general,
is one of the masterminds behind
the massive U.S.-led allied war
against Iraq.
Constant media attention during the Gulf War has made his
name and face one of the most
recognized.
Having began his military career as a reservist, Powell said he
obtained his current position
after "climbing fast ... climbing
hard."

As leader of the Nation of Islam, Farrakhan has been credited with bridging the gap between
black Muslim and mainstream
blacks. Inspired by Elijah Muhammed, Nation founder and his
pupil Malcolm X, Farrakhan continues to challenge people.
In Washington, D.C, Nation
He is said to be an inspiration to
members initiated a program to
clean up drug-infested neighbor- not only black soldiers, but all
hoods and open a drug treatment African Americans.
Born to Jamaican immigrants
center.
in Harlem, Powell served two
Last semester, Farrakhan tours of duty in Vietnam and later
spoke to more than 3,000 at the went on to earn a master's degree
University for a minority unity of business administration at
conference. In his lecture he George Washington University.
urged students to use their education as a foundation for building a
Powell has declared that minseparate but equal community.
orities receive a better break in
''People need, and must have, the military services than the
absolute truth. If education, rest of society. He said he wished
government, religion ... is not the trade unions around the narooted within truth, then these tion would show the same level of
things will be uprooted when openness and opportunity to mintruth comes,'' he claimed.
orities that the military has giv— Marvin C. Brown
en.
Marvin C. Brown

Colin Powell

Photos courtesy Sentinel-Tribune
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Just for the health of it Delta Upsilon violations
Campus fair features fitness speaker, free tests
get 'National' attention
by Greg Walton
staff writer

At the fourth annual University's Health Fair today, students
can gain knowledge about health,
listen to a renowned speaker and
maybe even win a free trip to
Florida.
Fifty-five companies are participating in the Health Fair,
which will be in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom at the Union 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Steven Blair, from the Aerobics
Institute in Dallas, will speak to
students 7:30 p.m., in a forum titled "Living tor the Healthy Life
Beyond the Year 2000."
"[In a recent article in a medical journal), he proved there is a
link between physical activity
and longevity, said Richard
Bowers, fitness director at the

Student Recreation Center. "This
is something that has been elusive for a while."
Blair has been featured in

Time, Sports Illustrated

and Newsweek while publishing
more than 100 of his own articles
in scientific journals.
Even though Blair has written
for many medical journals,
Bowers said Blair has an ability
to put technical information into
layman's terms.
"[Blair] has a gift for communicating to the public," Bowers
said. "He has an important message and students are encouraged to come whether they want
to go to Florida or not."
Students who attend the speech
will have a chance to win two
round-trip airline tickets to Florida.
Jean Wright, director of the
Wellness Center, said there are

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR

many more companies participating this year, plus the tables
will be organized so displays will
be easier to find.
Ruth Maas, administrative
secretary to the health director,
said the Health Fair has
expanded because of the large
student response from past fairs.
"Students who were freshmen [
at the time of the first health fair)
are different now," Maas said.
"They are more health conscious."
Some of the free tests at the fair
include cholesterol screening,
blood pressure tests and stress
tests, Wright said.
Wright said displays include a
"crunch game" by the recycling
center, health quiz boards with
questions about alcohol, heart
care and other health tips by the
Wellness Center.
The Health Fair will be set in a
"cruise-ship atmosphere," with
many of the participants dressed
in leis and ocean scenery surrounding the displays, Wright
said.
The Health Fair is sponsored
by Student Health Services.

Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 • 92 school year.

Danny's Type Write
Typewriter
Repair Service

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat ft water included, air concHtJon-

All Makes
• Specialized in IBM •
Student Discounts Available
FOR SERVICE CALL

tafl.

Contact: R—leant Manage*
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.O.
332-4380

354-1247
Danny Cota... .Technician
ribbons and supplies available
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Charges brought against the Delta Upsilon
chapter as a result of its dual-date party in October in Weston were dismissed Feb. 20 on the
basis that three conditions be followed.
Troy Getty, Delta Upsilon president, said the
chapter was charged with furnishing alcohol to
minors during its date party with the Sigma Nus
and individuals were also arrested.
Greg Bakies, managing attorney for Student
Legal Services, said out of the more than 60
arrests made, 25 individual cases are still
pending because these students appealed the
municipal court decision regarding the motion
to suppress evidence.
Delta Upsilon's National sent the University
chapter a letter of three requirements that had
to be met in a year, and then during the pre-trial
hearing "we showed the court the letter and
they gave us one year to fulfill these requirements and then they dismissed the charges,"
Getty said.
However, if these requirements are not followed within a year, the charges can be brought
against the chapter again, Getty said.
The conditions outlined by Delta Upsilon's

National are completing 1,000 community service hours, providing alcohol awareness programming and having only non-alcoholic social
events, he said.
"We have one year from the date party, which
was in October, to complete these conditions,"'
Getty said. "I don't see this as a problem."
Currently, chapter members have about 300community service hours fulfilled, he said.
Also, last semester Delta Upsilon presented
an alcohol awareness program and one nonalcoholic social event has taken place and two
more are slated for this semester, Getty said.
Tile status of the Sigma Nu chapter is unofficial, but their chapter has suffered some damage as a result of the date party.
Jeff Ulmen, who was elected Sigma Nu president last semester, said his chapter was also
brought up on charges of furnishing alcohol to
minors, but without a lawyer, they pled no
contest and were found guilty on Jan. 18.
"We were fined f 1,500 and court costs, but no
official decision regarding our charter has been
made," Ulmen said.

Bill

APARTMENTS
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by Jennifer Taday
siaff writer

Gf&S

z: Continued from page 1.
does not expect this to happen.
Many students have already
been activated, but Gardner said
the bill's timing is still right.
"Even though many of them
are already there, the policies for
returning to school are important," he said. "When they do return, hopefully the bill will be in
place — it's not out of date."

The bill was referred to the
subcommittee Tuesday night and
is expected to be brought to a vote
next week, Gardner said.
"Because it has no fiscal impact, I think there's a fairly good
chance we'll get a vote soon, he
said. "There s good bipartisian
support for this.
The University has already es-

tablished a policy encouraging
students to take a "no-grade option, which would allow students
to return to the same classes in
most cases.
Eloise Clark, vice president for
Academic Affairs, has said the
University will do "evervthing
we can" for students called to
duty in the Persian Gulf.

County Commissioner Marilyn
Baker said the corporation was
confident in Kelpie's ability to
gain SEC approval and was
pleased with the prospect of new
jobs in the county.
"We're looking forward to an
economic surge in Northwest
Ohio and we believe Kelpie's success can be a catalyst for that,"

Baker said. "We're happy to support business like that."
Kelpie has also applied for 100
percent tax abatement from the
city of Northwood and aid from
the state established to make
Ohio more attractive to businesses.
"We're moving ahead with full
confidence," Fife said.

Kelpie
O Continued from page 1.
market the bonds within 10
days.
Pending approval by the SEC,
Fife said the company could be
ready to begin construction at the
corner of Oregon and Wales roads
as early as in the spring.
"Now everything should be coordinated in the next 60 days," he
said.
CIC President and Wood

QUESTION & ANSWER NIGHT WITH

'"i'ijjs voice) osr ram

352-0796

CLEVELAND CAVAUERS"

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

Radio sportscaster

JOE TAIT
r

1
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Quarter's Cafe
Thursday. February 28
8:30pm

Children

$1.00 Fare

$2.00 Fare

UNOCR 4 IM OH UNDER 40 111.

For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Tranui Mentifiubon Card Required*

Child mufti rtdft in Child Restraint

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Wheelchair Access 4 Group Setting Awaltobl^*1* p,0W^J
'Transit identification Cards Available At Grants Administrators Office By Appt. Only.
Call 354-6203 For More Information
SERVICE PROVIDER:
RICHARD RAMOS

JOE TAIT RADIO SPORTSCASTER FOR
20 SOLID YEARS

"Ramos Taxi"

Let Driver Know
How Many Persons
Will Be Riding

Thift sannca it financed in
part (rom an operating assistance granl from tho
Ohio Department of
Transportation

Rates Effective Feb. 1, 1991

10 DAY SPECIAL
Sign up for a 4-person apt. at the
following locations and save $40.00
per month per apt.

1)
2)
3)
4)

Frazee Ave. Apts.
516-522 E. Merry Ave.
Field Manor
501 Pike Street

Call 352-0717 For Further Details
•»«
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CAMPUS PRESENTATION

"BUSINESS EDUCATION
AS
LIBERAL EDUCATION"
DR. THOMAS A. BAUSCH
DEAN, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, AT 3:00 PM.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ROOM 1007
THERE WILL BE A RECEPTION FOLLOWING DR. BAUSCH'S TALK
SECOND FLOOR STUDENT LOUNGE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
AND
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Grant
Continued from page 1.
gram.
"It's a good idea and we're excited about it, even though it
means more money we have to
spend," she said.
The program is expected to
cost $20-30 million.
Rep. Randy Gardner, ranking
minority member of the subcommittee, said the legislature is
concerned about the financial
ramifications the bill would have,
but creative funding may solve
the problem.
"We might be able to take some
money going to programs targeted at at-risk people and put
that in this area," he said.
The plan targets low-income
and minority students, Gardner
said.
"The issue is to ensure these
students have an additional incentive to take math and science
courses," he said.
To be eligible for the grants,
students must meet the following
conditions:
• The student must enroll as a
full-time student at an eligible in-

plying for these grants. She also
said prospects may not be as dim
as often believed.
"We're in a mega-recession
hero," she said "I would not say
there's an abundance of emEiloyers looking for graduates, but
he response from our graduates
is very positive — they are generally finding employment."
Mathmatics professor Charles
Holland said Ohio does have a
problem recruiting students for
math and science-related fields.
"There is an enormous need for
people in these areas," he said.
"There are very few majors
compared to the need and I think
Ohio and the nation will start feeling this soon."
However, he said students may
not be attracted to these fields
simply because the grants are
offered.
"It's obviously a good idea; [if]
it is something that needs to be
done, I don't know," he said. "I
doubt history majors will switch
to math just because of the

stitution, taking enough credits to
receive a bachelor's degree
within four or five years, or an
associate's degree within two
years;
• An applicant must declare a
major in mathematics or science
and must actually enroll in at
least one nonremedial math or
science course;
• The student must have resided
in Ohio for the two years prior to
the application date and a parent
or guardian must be a resident at
the time of application:
• The person must graduate
from high school within two years
prior to applying and must have
at least a 2.5 grade-point average
on a five point scale;
• A student is obliged to have
completed 17 units of coursework
higher than eighth grade, including at least two units of advanced
math, one of geometry and three
units of science;
• The applicant must agree to
work in Ohio for at least four
years in a related field after
graduation.

Students must also meet financial-eligibility requirements, basically requiring the annual family
income to be no more than $25,000
with one dependent, $30,000 with
two, and $35,000 with three or
more dependents. Financial requirements will be adjusted annually based on the National Consumer Price Index.

knowledgement that a ticket was
given.
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said enforcement of the
legal age to consume alcohol concerns cooperation with control.
"The 21 law is here and we have
to work within the guidelines and
we are obligated by the law to enforce it." he said.
Ash said the police are going to
enforce the change of policy concerning enforcement of laws during large parties versus containment.
"It is a major liability to not enforce the law," he said. "For example if during a large party

several hundred people are on a cerning University policy can be
balcony built for only a dozen much worse than city procedure.
people and it collapses — we are
just as liable — if not more — if
"The worst the judge can give
we did not move these people."
you is a fine or possibly probation
Campus Security Officer Dave — the University can throw you
Wheatley said the sanctions con- out." he said.

The bill would also establish
bonuses for math, science and
engineering teachers who attend
school on these grants. In addition, the bill requests the state
board of education to encourage
low-income students to enroll in
math and science programs.
College graduates entering
math and science-related fields
may find some difficulty finding
employment, depending on which
field the student chooses, said
University Placement Director
Joann Kroll.
However, she said this is an
unusual situation, which should
not discourage students from ap-

grants."

Liquor

H«wi/Ioaa Swanion

Roger Lorensen, an Ottawa County farmer, marsh owner and
professional duck hunting guide, said government wetland regulations are contradictory, at Wednesday's all-day wetlands
presentation. The seminar addressed the Issues of economics
and strategies of wetlands conservation.

Ohio's wetlands
topic of concern
The "conflicts and strategies" of maintaining Ohio
wetlands without hindering
agriculture and the economy
were the subject of a University conference Wednesday.
William Swank, Ohio Farm
Bureau president, was among
scheduled speakers who explored a variety of issues.
Swank has been especially
concerned with mandates
from state government forbidding the draining of wetlands.

Other Farm-City forum
speakers included representatives from the Toledo Area
Home Builders Association,
the Ottawa Wildlife Refuge,
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, the Ohio EPA,
Sierra Club, Soil Conservation Service and the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service.
Farm-City was founded in
1955 by a Presidential Proclamation and an Act of Congress.

NEWLOVE RENTALS

G Continued from page 1.
Judge James Bachman advised
students if they are arrested not
to dispute the charges against
themselves because the citation
can be increased.
"Don't conduct court at the
scene of the crime — you can
cause your charge to be increased to resisting arrest or disorderly conduct with resistance,"
he said.
"Are you going to win an argument against a police officer?," he asked. "Be practical —
probably not."
He also said when someone is
cited it does not mean an admission of guilt — it is just an ac-

1st Annual

March 8, 9. & 10

12 Noon to 4 P.M.

LINE UP YOUR JOB NOW AND SPEND THE
SUMMER ON OHIO'S NORTHCOAST!
^Throughout the Lake Erie Factory Outlet Center representatives from all types of area businesses will be hiring to fill their summer employment needs. Come
^^
interview with representatives from marinas.
^^
island resorts. Cedar Point, wineries, landscapists. boat lines, restaurants and more

SAVE 859
While You're at the Lake
Erie Factory Outlet Center.
see all the NEW SPRING FASHIONS from RUFF HEWN. GITANO. BASS
SHOES. IZOD. VAN HECISEN. SWEATSHIRT CO.. MIKASA AND 40
MORE FACTORY OUTLET STORES. (Bring this ad to Center Oflice
to receive a FREE discount coupon book.)

328 S. Main St.

352-5620

LIVE
Friday, March 1,9:30-1 A.M.

YOUR NEEDS COME FIRSTl

Renting is our only business. . .
We work for you!

I s and
OVER

SUMMER JOB FAIR

LAKE _fJBIE

Rent your apt. now and enjoy these special
benefits:
*Pay your deposit April 15th
'No parental guarantee
'Professional rental agents
•Full time maintenance

REGGAE

$2.00
Cov

FACTORY
OUTLET

DOODLES
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North of Ohio Turnpike Emt 7
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Greenwood Centre • 1616 E. Woostei
Bowling Green, Ohio - Across from BGSU Stadium

1-800-344-5221
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
proudly presents their 1991:
Junior Executive Council

"If everyone would contribute
tbelr fair shun: we could all
enjoy good programming
I contribute with pride.
Joyce Horton
Real Cstate Agcni

JOIN YOUR
FRIENDS.
If you watch WBGU-TV, be like Joyce,
do your part and call &H2-2744.

PLEDGE NOW!

WBGU
TV27

Alumni Relations: Jim Schuitz
Assistant pledge ed: Steve Mincica
House Improvements: Dave Kailbourne
Assistant Rush: Trevor Armstrong
Wardens: Eric Barrett & Bob Mayes
Spirit & Greek: Kent Underwood
Ritual: Jim Schuitz
Community Service: Chris Craycraft
Scholarship: Joe Russotti
Sports Chairman: Doug Pearch
Chronicler: Mark Jennings
Sound System: Dave Kailbourne & Doug Chans
Dad's Day: Chris Hammerschmidt
Social: Todd Gibson & Jeit Gies
House Artist: Tony Muhlenkamp
Chaplain: Brendan Foley
IFC Rep.: Todd Van Marter & Jeff Cline

New Initiates
Eric Barrett
Max Bisschop
Chris Craycraft
Brent Legris
Brian Lord
Tom Lucido

Rob Martella
Brian Miller
Randy Ruppel
Brian Wiser
Mike Vance
Charlie Voigt

#A
w >^

Pledge Class
Tony Engle: President
Brian Zelenka: Vice President
Brian Ferguson: Social
Bob Boyle: Spirit
Scott Thompson: Community

Tony Dewire: Correspondent
Matt Smith: Scholarship
Brian Vinca: House Improvements
Steve Dickson: Community Service
Service
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Amnesty Int'l celebrates 30th
Festivities to help political prisoners

1
*A

by Julie Potter

staff writer
Mangel Panchia, a lawyer from South Africa, became a prisoner of
conscience when he acted on behalf of one of hli client* who was arrested. He is currently being held under the Bophuthatawana's state
of emergency regulation, which provides detention without charge or
trial for up to six months.
It could be years before his case comes to trial and until then, he will
be detained, possibly without being formally charged with any crime
—fortunately Amnesty International has adopted his case.
Amnesty International, a human-rights organization with
chapters worldwide, is celebrating its 30th anniversary in 1991.
AI began in 1961 when an attorney from Great Britain, Peter
Bennenson, heard three Portuguese students were arrested for
raising their glasses in a toast to
freedom in a bar in Portugal.
Bennenson began a letterwriting campaign in order to get
the students released, since the
only reason they were arrested
was for proclaiming their toast in
public.
On May 28,1961, an article entitled "The Forgotten Prisoners"
appeared in a London newspaper,
telling about the plight of the students. This article was the spark
that ignited Amnesty International.
At the end of the first 12 months
of Amnesty's existence, they had
adopted 210 prisoners of conscience.

ORDER OF OMEGA
Wishes to congratulate
its new initiates. . .
Mr. Gregg Decrane
E*E
Mr. George Howick
ATA
Marie Applin
ATA
Joan Ashcrafl
A XI)
Heather A Bailey
KA
John Bender
AXA
Jessica Bickley
X()
Derek Broaddus
*K+
Jonathan Bush
AXA
Jon Canty
ATA
Anne Carleton
KKI"
Scott Chamberlain
*I"A
Jeffery Cline
EAE
Kevin Coughlin
E*E
Christopher Creed
EAE
Karen Crum
*M
William Davidson
AXA
Amy Dilgard
EK
William Dodero
EX
Heather Efjron
ArA
Lisa Ever hart
A XI)
Phillip Flauto
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Daniel Foreman
EAE
Beth Fuleky
AOn
Sarah Fulton
AI"
David Gagner
BOH"
Kimberly Graf
AI"
Ann Graney
'*B
/, Andrew Hansen
E*E
Douglas Heck
KE
Tammy Johnson
KA
Christine Kendzora
A*
Roberta Killius
KKr
Richard King
KE
Gregory Kirbabas
EX
Amy Kotnik
KKT
Lara Lee
AOn
Daniel Marek
*AO
Heather Marshall
AOI1
Michael Maruna
EAE
Brody McDonald
AXA
Mary Ann Mcllwee
EK
Leigh Merchant
ArA
Jefferey Merhige
ZBT
Robin Montri
KKI"
Jeff Olekszyk
*K+
Victor Pascucci
EX
Cynthia Pesch
KA
Linda Pfeil
AXl)
Nicole Pohlmann
Julie Poore
Diane Prohaska
Cynthia Rengerl
Kimberly Riecks
Matthew Royka
David Ruble
Rita Schafer
Linda Schnetzer
Wendy Schubert
Michael Sears
Amy Slatt
Lara Snedeker
Laurie Staas
Jonathan Sladler
Jennifer Taday
Greg Valandingham
Maggie Veverka
Elizabeth Vogt
Douglas Watkins
Julie Wesolowski
Melinda Whalen
Melissa Young
Valerie Zaidain

Today, Amnesty International
works specifically for the release
of prisoners of conscience, who
are men, women and children
imprisoned for their beliefs,
color, sex, ethnic origin, language, or religion, provided they
nave neither used nor advocated
violence.
Amnesty International also
works to ensure fair and prompt
trials for all political prisoners by
writing letters to corresponding
governments. They also strive for
an end to torture and execution in
all cases.
AI boasts more than one million
members worldwide, with organized groups in 44 countries and
individual donors and members
in ISO countries.
In the United States, there are
more than 1,000 high school chapters, 400 community chapters and
nearly 750 university chapters.
The highest concentration of
chapters throughout the world is
in the United States, the Netherlands and Germany.
Because 1991 is the AI's 30th
anniversary, there are many
events planned throughout the
year, Ruth Barrett, AI's midwest
regional director, said.

m

\

The first of these events begins
this month with a bipartisan challenge among members of Congress, according to Barrett.
Fifty cases will be assigned,
one to each state, and every Congressperson will be asked to get
as many letters written as possible on behalf of their prisoner of
conscience.
The celebration officially began on Nov. 7, 1990, but the
majority of the activities commemorating the anniversary will
take place this year on Dec. 10,
which is Human Rights Day,
Barrett said.
"On that date, we will ask local
groups to have town meetings
and hold an event at the same
time, so that we will have simultaneous vigils throughout the
world," she added.
Many other events are planned
for the year, including asking all
high schools and universities with
AT chapters to place an empty
chair at graduation ceremonies
to signify students who have been
arrested for expressing their beliefs, according to Barrett.
"During the summer, we will
be having a vacation postcard ac-

at
Bowling Green

TOMMY FLANAGAN
JAZZ PIANIST
Ella Fitzgerald's accompanist
for over a decade and voted
Top Jazz Pianist by the Jazz
Times Critics Poll and Readers
Poll in 1990!
Saturday, March 2

8:00 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL. Moore Center

Tickets: adults $5, $7 and $9; $2 students discount
Call 372-8171

"We don't just work for one group of
people or one particular cause, we work for
the good of all people everywhere when we
try to get political prisoners released."
-Michelle Devine, AI University chapter vice
president
tion, where we ask people to send
a political prisoner a postcard
from their vacation to let them
know that they are not forgotten
and we will be having our usual
holiday card action around
Christmas," Barrett said.
There will also be a performing-arts event in Chicago in October, although the exact nature
of it has not yet been decided on,
she said.
"This year, in honor of the 30th
anniversary, we have decided to
make 30 of our long-term cases
prominent ones. These cases will
represent a geopolitical balance,
with some women, some men,
some students, some professionals and they will be cases from all
over the world. It will be a real
cross-section of cases," Barrett
said.
There are many ways to become involved in AI, according to
Barrett — one of which is to Decome a member. After paying the
$25 dues, members receive an international and national newsletter outlining cases AI is working
on.
People can also become freedom writers, which involves writing letters on behalf of three
prisoners a month. Freedom
writers receive prewritten letters
that they can copy or photocopy
and then sign their name.
"This is primarily for people
who don't feel comfortable writing their own letters, but still
want to become involved. We give
them a guideline to follow," Barrett said.
"We try to stress to everyone
that there are no negative repercussions from signing their name
to a letter. There won't be anyone
trying to track them down,' she
added.
The University's chapter of
Amnesty International has been
active for about six years, according to Kimberly Burge,
senior public relations major and
president of the chapter.
The University's chapter has
about 30 members who all dedicate themselves to working for
the ideals of Amnesty Interna-
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Call 354-0940 today for an appointment
My Hours are: Sun. 12-4, Mon. 9-4:30, Tues. 4-8:30,
Wed. 1-8:30, Sat. 1-6

AXO

"Our goal [of the projected committee] is to tackle
the actual problems of alcoholism and not just the
event itself," she said.
But according to council
member Ernest Champion,
a trouble-free block party
weekend lies in the hands of
the students as well.
"The students are the
ones who should initiate the
planning of a safe and responsible party, not just this
committee,"he said.

All You Can Eat

Following Services

• Styling
• Nail Art
•Conditioning
•Braiding
• Manicures
• Hair Sculpting
Expires 3-31-91

Daley added the block
parties are only a small part
of the problem, regarding
social acceptance as a
major contributor to alcoholism on campus.

THURSDA V'S SPECIAL

performed by me - for men and women:
• Perms
• Color
• Cuts

"[Many] students have
this conception that they
have a right or are entitled
to [the party weekends],"
she said. "One of the first
questions a student will ask
when [he or she] hears
about a party is whether
there will be any alcohol...
it's usually the first guest
invited."

4?

Woodland Mall • Bowling Green
With this introductory coupon receive
tne

As a prelude to Wednesday night's open forum, the
City/University/Student
Advisory Committee had an
afternoon meeting in City
Council Chambers, focusing
on regulating traditional
block party weekends.
With last fall's East
Merry arrests a major consideration, Bowling Green
Mayor Ed Miller requested
the council create a committee to regulate the annual spring party weekend
slated for April 26-27.
"I've talked with the
apartment owners and they
are very supportive of a fun
weekend, but their main
question is 'how will the liquor situation be handled?,'"he said.
According to guest
speaker and Director of the
Prevention Center Jacqueline Daley, University students have grown to expect
the annual keg parties as
part of their college experience.
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by Thomas W. Kelsey
staff writer
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STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
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APRIL 20-21, 1991
PICK UP AN APPLICATION FOR YOUR
TEAM NOW AT THE MILETI ALUMNI
CENTER OR THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES AND ORIENTATION (405
STUDENT SERVICES)
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 22.
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Special Thanks to our
advisor - Kim White

tional USA, Burge said.
"Since 1991 is designated as the
30th anniversary of Amnesty International, we plan to work to
share Amnesty's message,"
Burge said.
Michelle Devine, sophomore
liberal studies major and vice
president of the University's
chapter, agrees with Burge about
the purpose of the group this
year.
"We're going to try to make the
rest of the campus aware that
we're here this year," Devine
said.
Amnesty International is a
worthwhile cause to be involved
in, according to Burge.
"We work for real people, not
just some abstract cause. We're
not trying to "save the world.'
Amnesty works toward very specific goals. We're very focused,"
she said.
Devine added, "We don't just
work for one group of people or
one particular cause; we work for
the good of all people everywhere
when we try to get political
prisoners released."
Amnesty International is a
very unique group in that anyone
can be involved, according to
Matthew Lucia, graduate student
in English and the adviser of this
chapter.
"It's globally oriented. Most
organizations come into being
only when the members feel
threatened. I like Amnesty because every human being can be
a member, he said.
Amnesty International is also a
good organization to become involved in because it does work,
according to Barrett.
"In the first 11 months of 1990,
more than 1,200 cases were closed
as a result of Amnesty's work and
since 1961, we have investigated
over 42,000 cases and as of this
year, over 38,000 of those cases
have been closed. Those numbers
show that Amnesty is effective,"
she said.
Burge said the biggest benefit
of Amnesty International is its
continuity.
"We'll always be here until
human rights abuses are stopped.
Unfortunately, the world is a long
way from that, but until then,
we 11 be there," she said.

Committee
discusses
policy for
keg parties
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Gulf
Saddam's upcoming days bleak

Kuwait welcomes
American troops

Lack of formal surrender 'complicates postwar scenarios*
WASHINGTON (AP) - On the brink of
military victory, the terms of defeat remain
uncertain: Saddam Hussein is unlikely to
actually surrender and his continuation in
power vastly complicates the post-war
scenarios.
"Saddam Hussein is not the kind of guy to
cry uncle," said Patrick Clawson of the Foreign Policy Research Institute in Philadelphia.
Analysts say lack of a formal surrender
could leave U.S.-led forces with hundreds of
thousands of disarmed Iraqi troops on their
hands and vast expanses of Iraqi territory to
administer. It could leave Saddam in power,
battered but venerated by the Arab masses.
Ideally from the U.S. vantage point, the
Iraqi people would overthrow the man who
has led them into two disastrous wars in the
past decade. There is precedent: Napoleon
was exiled, twice, for his military misadventures; Italian partisans executed Benito
Mussolini in 1945!
If captured, Saddam could also be turned
over to the coalition or another international
body to face a war tribunal. At the World
War H Nuremberg trials, 24 German Nazis
were indicted and 12 sentenced to die. Seven
Japanese militarists, including Gen. Hideki

Tojo, were convicted in Tokyo and executed
for committing war crimes.
"Even if he survives and continues to rule,
he will always be at risk of prosecution for
crimes against peace, war crimes and
crimes against numanity," said David
Scheffer, an international law expert with
the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace.
Saddam would never be safe, either at
home or abroad, Scheffer said, citing the
case of Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann,
who was captured by the Israelis in Argentina in 1960 and executed two years later.
Retired Adm. Eugene Carroll of the
Center for Defense Information warned that
to put Saddam on trial and "parade witnesses against his evil deeds would make a
martyr of him'' in the Arab world.
The option of waiting for the Iraqis to depose Saddam is equally dubious, Carroll
said. "He is closely surrounded by people
who had to commit so many violent acts
themselves they are a mutual support society. Their survival depends on his.
Saddam has indicated he might give up
claims to Kuwait and discuss war reparations in exchange for a cease-fire. But as one
senior military official said, "We need to see

the 'S' word [surrender] in order to end the
conflict," a highly unlikely scenario.
An undeclared end to the war would also
leave hanging the question of the masses of
Iraqi POWs, many of whom may not want to
go home, and dozens of captured allied soldiers. In addition, Desert Storm Commander Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf said the Iraqis
may have taken as many as 40,000 Kuwaitis
hostage, to serve as bargaining chips in later
negotiations.
Saddam may be "sacrificing an entire
contingent of his army to the fate of the coalition forces rather than engage in the diplomatic track," Scheffer said. "He is not
only losing on the battlefield, but he is risking the long term sacrifice of these men."
How do you extricate yourself when you
have troops halfway to Baghdad?" Carroll
asked. "We're in the jaws of that alligator
right now.
'•We have to be sure that we're not the
ones administrating southern Iraq," Clawson said. "If it's necessary to sit for months
and months, we want him to be uncomfortable and not us."
Washington will want any buffer or demilitarized zone in southern Iraq to be manned
by U.N. or Arab forces.

Allies lagging in financial aid
by Alan Fram
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - Lawmakers
considering President Bush's
request for $15 billion in taxpayer
money to finance the Persian
Gulf war are demanding allied
countries deliver on their promised financial help.
The House Budget Committee
examines the spending proposal
today, a day after members of the
Senate Appropriations Committee grilled administration officials on the plan.
While leaving little doubt that
Congress will ultimately provide
whatever money the Pentagon
needs to conduct the war with
Iraq, senators spent much of
their time Tuesday complaining
that America's war allies have
fallen short of contributing their
fair shares.
Japan and oil-rich Arab nations
were favorite targets.
"We have this check-in-themail syndrome, especially with
some countries that have the
most ability to pay," said Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-vt. "When you
watch some of the actions of
Japan, it's sort of an arrogant
condescension toward us."
"The Saudis would have been
the 20th province of Iraq if we had
not moved," said Sen. Alfonse
D'Amato, R-N.Y. "It shouldn't be
on the back of American taxpayers."
Other countries have delivered
just $14.9 billion out of the $53.5
billion they have promised to pay
the United States for its military
efforts in the gulf.

Japan has promised $10.7 billion in assistance and delivered
$1.3 billion. Saudi Arabia has sent
$6 billion out of $16.8 billion in
pledges; Kuwait has provided
$3.5 billion out of $16 billion promised; and the United Arab Emirates have paid $1 billion of a $3
billion pledge.
Administration officials have
said they believe the $15 billion in
U.S. funds, plus the promised allied payments, should be enough
to finance the war through March
31. But they concede Bush may
have to seek more money should
the fighting last longer.
White House budget director
Richard Darman and Deputy Defense Secretary Donald Atwood
told senators they believed the allies would make their payments
in full by March 31.
"The record supports the supposition that they will be forthcoming," Darman said.
But some senators advised the
officials that unless they moved
quickly, the United States might

never receive all the pledged
help.
'Ttemember, boys, bill 'em
while the tears are falling," said
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., recalling the advice of a law school
Erofessor. "Enforcing the contriution commitments is going to
be impossible ... once the crisis is
over.
Members of the Senate panel
also said they would scrutinize
Bush's request to ensure that it
sought funds for the war effort,
not for other programs the Pentagon might want to pursue.
Bush and congressional leaders
have agreed that military spending willdecline over the next five
years. Atwood and Darman said
the war spending bill seeks to replenish weapons and other supplies only to the level of the
planned cuts.
The administration believes the
U.S. deployment will cost about
$40 billion in fiscal 1991, which
ends Sept. 30, not including the
costs of actual combat. The De-

by John King
Associated Press writer

KUWAIT CITY — The U.S. Marine commander whose forces
routed Iraq's army in Kuwait rode triumphantly past thousands
of jubilant residents Wednesday as Kuwaiti flags fluttered over
the capital for the first time in seven months.
Kuwaitis cheered, fired rifle bursts into the air and shouted
"Thank you, USA!" as Lt. Gen. Walter Boomer, standing atop
an armored car festooned with the American and Kuwaiti flags,
rode through the war-ravaged city.
His six-vehicle convoy was soon entangled in carnival-like
celebrations that swirled through the capital's scarred streets,
amid cratered and burned-out buildings standing in a pall of
black smoke from burning oil fires.
Carloads of Kuwaitis jammed the highways. Others lined
roads or gathered on roofs. They honked horns and snapped photographs of any Americans they could find.
"Hey, thanks a lot, guys!" snouted a young man as he maneuvered his speeding car alongside Boomer's convoy. "Where's
Rambo?"
"At last you did it! God bless Bush!" yelled another man as a
woman dressed in the black robes of the Muslim world blew kisses at the Americans.
"We'll never see anything like this in our lifetimes. Makes you
appreciate freedom, doesn't it?" said Boomer.
Boomer's 1st and 2nd Marine divisions stormed across the
desert from the Saudi frontier and in less than 60 hours routed
the Iraqis.

IClialj u going places!

fense Department has said the
costs of fighting alone could be
$77 biUion.
Several lawmakers said they
favored providing emergency aid
to Israel, which has incurred expenses from being on constant
military alert and preparing for
an Iraqi gas attack.
Twenty-two of the Senate Appropriations Committee's 29
members wrote to Bush asking
that he honor a formal request Israel made last Friday for $1 billion in aid.
But Darman and Atwood said
such assistance would have to be
considered separately, since the
Bresident request was limited to
.S. defense costs.
Darman said the administration would like Congress to finish
work on the bill as soon as possible, but could get by without additional funds until May.
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Amnesty Int'l celebrates 30th
Festivities to help political prisoners

"We don't just work for one group of
people or one particular cause, we work for
the good of all people everywhere when we
try to get political prisoners released."

by Julie Potter
staff writer

Committee
discusses
policy for
keg parties

by Thomas W. Kelsey
a pn
staff writer
CMSclence when he acted on behalf of one of his clientsi who was ar-•Michelle Devine, AI University chapter vice
rested. He is currently being held under the Bophuthatswana's state
of emergency regulation, which provides detention without charge or
president
As a prelude to Wednestrial for up to six months.
day night's open forum, the
It could be years before his case comes to trial and until then, he will
City/University/Student
tion, where we ask people to send tional USA, Burge said.
be detained, possibly without being formally charged with any crime
Advisory Committee had an
a political prisoner a postcard
"Since 1991 is designated as the
—fortunately Amnesty International has adopted his case.
afternoon meeting in City
from their vacation to let them 30th anniversary of Amnesty InCouncil Chambers, focusing
ity
a hu- Today, Amnesty International
know that they are not forgotten ternational, we plan to work to
on regulating traditional
tits organization with works specifically for the release
man-rights
and we will be having our usual share Amnesty's message,"
block party weekends.
chapters worldwide, is celebrat- of prisoners of conscience, who
The first of these events begins holiday card action around Burge said.
With last fall's East
ing its 30th anniversary in 1991.
are men, women and children this month with a bipartisan chal- Christmas," Barrett said.
Michelle Devine, sophomore
Merry arrests a major conAI began in 1961 when an attor- imprisoned for their beliefs, lenge among members of Conliberal
studies
major
and
vice
There will also be a perforsideration, Bowling Green
ney from Great Britain, Peter color, sex, ethnic origin, lan- gress, according to Barrett.
ming-arts event in Chicago in Oc- president of the University's
Mayor Ed Miller requested
Bennenson, heard three Portu- guage, or religion, provided they
Fifty cases will be assigned, tober, although the exact nature chapter, agrees with Burge about
the council create a comguese students were arrested for have neither used nor advocated one to each state, and every Con- of it has not yet been decided on, the purpose of the group this
mittee to regulate the anraising their glasses in a toast to violence.
gressperson will be asked to get she said.
year.
nual spring party weekend
freedom in a bar in Portugal.
as many letters written as possi"This year, in honor of the 30th
"We're going to try to make the
slated tor April 26-27.
Bennenson began a letterAmnesty International also ble on behalf of their prisoner of anniversary, we have decided to rest of the campus aware that
"I've talked with the
writing campaign in order to get works to ensure fair and prompt conscience.
make 30 of our long-term cases we're here this year," Devine
apartment owners and they
the students released, since the trials for all political prisoners by
The celebration officially be- prominent ones. These cases will said.
are very supportive of a fun
only reason they were arrested writing letters to corresponding gan on Nov. 7, 1990, but the represent a geopolitical balance,
Amnesty International is a
weekend, but their main
was for proclaiming their toast in governments. They also strive for majority of the activities com- with some women, some men, worthwhile cause to be involved
question
is 'how will the lipublic.
an end to torture and execution in memorating the anniversary will some students, some profession- in, according to Burge.
quor
situation
be handOn May 28,1961, an article enti- all cases.
take place this year on Dec. 10, als and they will be cases from all
"We work for real people, not
led?,'"he said.
tled "The Forgotten Prisoners"
AI boasts more than one million which is Human Rights Day, over the world. It will be a real just some abstract cause. We're
According to guest
appeared in a London newspaper, members worldwide, with organ- Barrett said.
cross-section of cases," Barrett not trying to "save the world.'
speaker and Director of the
telling about the plight of trie stu- ized groups in 44 countries and
"On that date, we will ask local said.
Amnesty works toward very spePrevention Center Jacquedents. This article was the spark individual donors and members groups to have town meetings
There are many ways to be- cific goals. We're very focused,"
line Daley, University stuthat ignited Amnesty Interna- in 150 countries.
and hold an event at the same come involved in AI, according to she said.
dents have grown to expect
tional.
In the United States, there are time, so that we will have simul- Barrett — one of which is to DeDevine added, "We don't just
the annual keg parties as
At the end of the first 12 months more than 1,000 high school chap- taneous vigils throughout the come a member. After paying the work for one group of people or
part of their college experiof Amnesty's existence, they had ters, 400 community chapters and world," she added.
$25 dues, members receive an in- one particular cause; we work for
ence.
adopted 210 prisoners of con- nearly 750 university chapters.
Many other events are planned ternational and national newslet- the good of all people everywhere
The highest concentration of for the year, including asking all ter outlining cases AI is working when we try to get political
science.
"[Many] students have
chapters throughout the world is high schools and universities with on.
prisoners released."
this conception that they
in the United States, the Nether- AT chapters to place an empty
People can also become freeAmnesty International is a
have a right or are entitled
lands and Germany.
chair at graduation ceremonies dom writers, which involves writ- very unique group in that anyone
to [the party weekends],"
ORDER OF OMEGA
Because 1991 is the AI's 30th to signify students who have been ing letters on behalf of three can be involved, according to
she saidV'One of the first
Wishes to congratulate
anniversary, there are many arrested for expressing their be- prisoners a month. Freedom Matthew Lucia, graduate student
questions a student will ask
its new initiates. . .
events planned throughout the liefs, according to Barrett.
writers receive prewritten letters in English and the adviser of this
when [he or she] hears
Mr. Gregg Decrane
E*E
year, Ruth Barrett, AI's midwest
"During the summer, we will that they can copy or photocopy chapter.
about a party is whether
regional director, said.
Mr. George Ho wick
ATA
be having a vacation postcard ac- and then sign their name.
"It's globally oriented. Most
there will be any alcohol...
"This
is
primarily
for
people
organizations come into being
it's usually the first guest
Marie Applin
AI"A
only
when
the
members
feel
who
don't
feel
comfortable
writinvited."
Joan Ashcraft
AXQ
at
ing
their
own
letters,
but
still
threatened. I like Amnesty beBowling Green
Heather A Bailey
KA
Daley added the block
want to become involved. We give cause every human being can be
John Bender
AXA
parties are only a small part
them a guideline to follow," Bar- a member, he said.
Jessica Bickley
Xtl
of the problem, regarding
Amnesty International is also a
rett saicT
TOMMY FLANAGAN
social acceptance as a
"We try to stress to everyone good organization to become inDerek Broaddus
+K+
major contributor to alcothat there are no negative reper- volved in because it does work,
JAZZ PIANIST
Jonathan Bush
AXA
holism on campus.
cussions from signing their name according to Barrett.
Jon Canty
AT A
to a letter. There won't be anyone
"In the first 11 months of 1990,
Ella
Fitzgerald's
accompanist
Anne Carleton
KKr
"Our goal [ot the projecttrying to track them down, she more than 1,200 cases were closed
for over a decade and voted
ed committee] is to tackle
Scott Chamberlain
*TA
as a result of Amnesty's work and
added.
Top
Jazz
Pianist
by
the
Jazz
the actual problems of alcoThe University's chapter of since 1961, we have investigated
Jeffery Cline
EAE
Times Critics Poll and Readers
holism and not just the
Amnesty International has been over 42,000 cases and as of this
Kevin Coughlin
E*K
event itself," she said.
Poll in 1990!
active for about six years, ac- year, over 38,000 of those cases
Christopher Creed
EAE
But according to council
cording to Kimberly Burge, have been closed. Those numbers
Saturday, March 2
Karen Crum
+M
member Ernest Champion,
senior public relations major and show that Amnesty is effective,"
8:00
p.m.
a trouble-free block party
William Davidson
AXA
she said.
president of the chapter.
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weekend lies in the hands of
Burge said the biggest benefit
The University's chapter has
Amy Dilgard
EK
the students as well.
about 30 members who all dedi of Amnesty International is its
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Gulf
Saddam's upcoming days bleak

Kuwait welcomes
American troops

Lack of formal surrender 'complicates postwar scenarios'
WASHINGTON (AP) — On the brink of
military victory, the terms of defeat remain
uncertain: Saddam Hussein is unlikely to
actually surrender and his continuation in
power vastly complicates the post-war
scenarios.
"Saddam Hussein is not the kind of guy to
cry uncle," said Patrick Clawson of the Foreign Policy Research Institute in PhiladelAnalysts say lack of a formal surrender
could leave U.S.-led forces with hundreds of
thousands of disarmed Iraqi troops on their
hands and vast expanses of Iraqi territory to
administer. It could leave Saddam in power,
battered but venerated by the Arab masses.
Ideally from the U.S. vantage point, the
Iraqi people would overthrow the man who
has led them into two disastrous wars in the
past decade. There is precedent: Napoleon
was exiled, twice, for his military misadventures; Italian partisans executed Benito
Mussolini in 1945.
If captured, Saddam could also be turned
over to the coalition or another international
body to face a war tribunal. At the World
War II Nuremberg trials, 24 German Nazis
were indicted and 12 sentenced to die. Seven
Japanese militarists, including Gen. Hideki

Tojo, were convicted in Tokyo and executed
for committing war crimes.
"Even if he survives and continues to rule,
he will always be at risk of prosecution for
crimes against peace, war crimes and
crimes against numanity," said David
Scheffer, an international law expert with
the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace.
Saddam would never be safe, either at
home or abroad, Scheffer said, citing the
case of Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann,
who was captured by the Israelis in Argentina in 1960 and executed two years later.
Retired Adm. Eugene Carroll of the
Center for Defense Information warned that
to put Saddam on trial and "parade witnesses against his evil deeds would make a
martyr of him" in the Arab world.
The option of waiting for the Iraqis to depose Saddam is equally dubious, Carroll
said. "He is closely surrounded by people
who had to commit so many violent acts
themselves they are a mutual support society. Their survival depends on his.
Saddam has indicated he might give up
claims to Kuwait and discuss war reparations in exchange for a cease-fire. But as one
senior military official said, "We need to see

the 'S' word [surrender) in order to end the
conflict," a highly unlikely scenario.
An undeclared end to the war would also
leave hanging the question of the masses of
Iraqi POWs, many of whom may not want to
go home, and dozens of captured allied soldiers. In addition, Desert Storm Commander Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf said the Iraqis
may have taken as many as 40,000 Kuwaitis
hostage, to serve as bargaining chips in later
negotiations.
Saddam may be "sacrificing an entire
contingent of his army to the fate of the coalition forces rather than engage in the diplomatic track," Scheffer said. "He is not
only losing on the battlefield, but he is risking the long term sacrifice of these men."
How do you extricate yourself when you
have troops halfway to Baghdad?" Carroll
asked. "We're in the jaws of that alligator
right now.
We have to be sure that we're not the
ones administrating southern Iraq," Clawson said. "If it's necessary to sit for months
and months, we want him to be uncomfortable and not us."
Washington will want any buffer or demilitarized zone in southern Iraq to be manned
by U.N. or Arab forces.

Allies lagging in financial aid
by Alan Fram

Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Lawmakers
considering President Bush's
request for $15 billion in taxpayer
money to finance the Persian
Gulf War are demanding allied
countries deliver on their promised financial help.
The House Budget Committee
examines the spending proposal
today, a day after members of the
Senate Appropriations Committee grilled administration officials on the plan.
While leaving little doubt that
Congress will ultimately provide
whatever money the Pentagon
needs to conduct the war with
Iraq, senators spent much of
their time Tuesday complaining
mat America's war allies have
fallen short of contributing their
fair shares.
Japan and oil-rich Arab nations
were favorite targets.
"We have this check-in-themail syndrome, especially with
some countries that have the
most ability to pay," said Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. "When you
watch some of the actions of
Japan, it's sort of an arrogant
condescension toward us."
"The Saudis would have been
the 20th province of Iraq if we had
not moved," said Sen. Alfonse
D'Amato, R-N.Y. "It shouldn't be
on the back of American taxpayers."
Other countries have delivered
just $14.9 billion out of the $53.5
billion they have promised to pay
the United States for its military
efforts in the gulf.

Japan has promised $10.7 billion in assistance and delivered
$1.3 billion. Saudi Arabia has sent
$6 billion out of $16.8 billion in
pledges; Kuwait has provided
$3.5 billion out of $16 billion promised; and the United Arab Emirates have paid $1 billion of a $3
billion pledge.
Administration officials have
said they believe the $15 billion in
U.S. funds, plus the promised allied payments, should be enough
to finance the war through March
31. But they concede Bush may
have to seek more money should
the fighting last longer.
White House budget director
Richard Darman and Deputy Defense Secretary Donald Atwood
told senators they believed the allies would make their payments
in full by March 31.
"The record supports the supposition that they will be forthcoming," Darman said.
But some senators advised the
officials that unless they moved
quickly, the United States might

never receive all the pledged
help.
'Remember, boys, bill 'em
while the tears are falling," said
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., recalling the advice of a law school
Erofessor. "Enforcing the contriution commitments is going to
be impossible... once the crisis is
over.
Members of the Senate panel
also said they would scrutinize
Bush's request to ensure that it
sought funds for the war effort,
not for other programs the Pentagon might want to pursue.
Bush and congressional leaders
have agreed that military spending willdecline over the next five
years. Atwood and Darman said
the war spending bill seeks to replenish weapons and other supplies only to the level of the
planned cuts.
The administration believes the
U.S. deployment will cost about
$40 billion in fiscal 1991, which
ends Sept. 30, not including the
costs of actual combat. The De-

by John King
Associated Press writer

KUWAIT CITY — The U.S. Marine commander whose forces
routed Iraq's army in Kuwait rode triumphantly past thousands
of jubilant residents Wednesday as Kuwaiti flags fluttered oval
the capital for the first time in seven months.
Kuwaitis cheered, fired rifle bursts into the air and shouted
"Thank you, USA!" as Lt. Gen. Walter Boomer, standing atop
an armored car festooned with the American and Kuwaiti flags,
rode through the war-ravaged city.
His six-vehicle convoy was soon entangled in carnival-like
celebrations that swirled through the capital's scarred streets,
amid cratered and burned-out buildings standing in a pall of
black smoke from burning oil fires.
Carloads of Kuwaitis jammed the highways. Others lined
roads or gathered on roofs. They honked horns and snapped photographs of any Americans they could find.
"Hey, thanks a lot. guys!" shouted a young man as he maneuvered his speeding car alongside Boomer's convoy. '"Where's
Rambo?"
"At last you did it! God bless Bush!" yelled another man as a
woman dressed in the black robes of the Muslim world blew kisses at the Americans.
"We'll never see anything like this in our lifetimes. Makes you
appreciate freedom, doesn t it?" said Boomer.
Boomer's 1st and 2nd Marine divisions stormed across the
desert from the Saudi frontier and in less than 60 hours routed
the Iraqis.

TcHal ...is going places!

fense Department has said the
costs of fighting alone could be
$77 billion.
Several lawmakers said they
favored providing emergency aid
to Israel, which has incurred expenses from being on constant
military alert and preparing for
an Iraqi gas attack.
Twenty-two of the Senate Appropriations Committee's 29
members wrote to Bush asking
that he honor a formal request Israel made last Friday for $1 billion in aid.
But Darman and Atwood said
such assistance would have to be
considered separately, since the
Eresident request was limited to
'.S. defense costs.
Darman said the administration would like Congress to finish
work on the bill as soon as possible, but could get by without additional funds until May.

The Dial Corporation is a healthy and growing billion
dollar manufacturer of consumer products. Major
brands include:
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Dial Bar and Liquid Soap
Dial Anti-Perspirants
Breck Hair Care Products
Tone Soap
Armour Canned Meats
Appian Way Pizza
Lunch Bucket Micro-Cups
Purex Laundry Detergents
Borax Products
...and Many Others!

The Dial Corporation will be recruiting at Bowling
Green University on March 11 through March 13. If
you are competitive, determined to win, and are
seeking a challenging sales career with a dynamic
team, we would like to talk to you. Check with
placement services for information.
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Quantum 90 Card
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University Union
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PRIORITY!

On your list of things to do make sure to stop
in at
University Village
&

University Courts Apts.
They are now rentlngl
•
•
•
•
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1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

Walking Distance To Campus!

(419) 352-0164

CWjh * M«rc*r
Bowling Gre*n

March 16, 1991 • 8PM
Kobacker Holl
(tfJ&Dand the College of Musical Arts present...

Jazz Trumpet Player

Jon Faddis
and trio
TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY, MARCH 4
AT THE KOBACKER HALL BOX OFFICE!
$15.50, $12.50, & $9.50
*$2.50 discount with valid BGSU Student ID*

Falcons can't crash BSU's party BG women suffer
82-67 drubbing at
last-place Ball St.

by Matt Schroder
sports editor

MUNCIE, Ind. — There was a
party at Ball State Wednesday
night.
The Cardinals showed up right
on time. But the Falcons were
fashionably late — and it cost
them.
Desperately trying to make up
for lost time, the men's basketball team walked home with a
63-55 loss in front of a sellout
crowd at University Gym.
Bowling Green falls to 8-7 in the
Mid-American Conference, 15-11
overall. Ball State is 10-5,20-7.
A long three-pointer by Chandler Thompson with 11:57 to play
in the game gave the Cardinals a
20-point lead — their largest of
the game.
i But then the Falcons came
Knocking. And they didn't arrive
'empty-handed.
"When we went up 20, our guys
thought the party would keep rolling,' Ball State head coach Dick
Ilunsaker said. " But we got
caught up in our own trap and
PC's defense tightened."
To Ball State's credit, it was a
Sracious host. The Cardinals
idn't hit a field goal from the
11:14 mark of the second half until the clock showed 3:57.
Meanwhile, the Falcons made
themselves at home and ran off 12
unanswered points. Clinton Venable and Kirk Whiteman highlighted the run with one three-

pointer each. BG erased a
20-point deficit and trailed 53-45.
''We became too Jump-shot
conscious too soon, too much, too
often. We hit two threei>ointers
and thought they would keep going in." Hunsaker said.
Oddly enough, Ball State was
lucky to own an eight-point lead.
A pair of layups which rolled in
and out would have brought BG to
within four.
"A couple of guys missed shots
they would normally make," BG
head coach Jim Larranaga said.
"If those shots fall, the game becomes much closer much earlier.
That made a significant difference in the ballgame."
Aided by a BSU turnover and a
missed one-and-one, BG was in
position to again crash the Cardinals' party. Whiteman's triple
cut the deficit to 57-53 with one
minute to play, but the Falcons
were through making noise in the
final 60 seconds.
"We tried to rush the ball down
the court too quick," said Venable, who scored a game-high 23
points. "We didn't take our time
which was a problem for us tonight."
"They just seemed to be the
aggressor. They outrebounded us
18-9 in the first half which was an
indicator of how agressive they
were," Larranaga said.
For the second-straight game,
Larranaga inserted Tom Hall and
Michael Huger in the starting linuep. Hall made the most of 16
minutes of playing time, hitting

Fall 1991 Leases Available
for

five of five from the field and
claiming three steals. But he
committed his fourth foul with
12:49 to play in the game and
didn't return until the outcome
was decided.
Huger had an off night, turning
the ball over six times and finishing with two points.
It was his counterpart, Emanuel Cross, who was the life of the
party. The Cardinals' lone senior
scored 21 points, hit three treys
and dished out three assists.
"We really got into them defensively. We didn't do that at Bowling Green; that was the difference in this game," Cross said.
When BSU visited Anderson
Arena, the story had a different
ending indeed.
In both games, the Cardinals
came out of the locker room on
fire, but unlike the initial meeting, BG couldn't put it out.
In the second half, they came
out on fire and they started playing real well," Larranaga said.
They shot real well at our place,
but then cooled off."
Wednesday night, they didn't
cool off but extended their lead.
The Cardinals gave a new
meaning to extending leads at the
10:44 mark of the first half. Derek
Kizer's jumpshot left BG trailing
19-17. Its' next hoop came when
Juan Street drove the lane with
3:42 to play in the half.
"I thought it was a game of
spurts. We got off to a good start
the first five minutes and when
we got to 17 points, we hit a stop

uno

uno

sign," Larranaga said.
"I thought we played a very intelligent game defensively,"
Hunsaker said. "Their guards
are very good and very active.
Our defense was very stingy in
the first half."
Both team shot 45 percent from
the field, but BSU hit 10 of 13 free
throws, while the Falcons managed just five of 11 from the line.
"We defended well — Bowling
Green is a very proud team,"
Hunsaker said. "They didn't quit
Elaying and kept battling. We
ave a tendency to let games get
exciting. We held off a determined Bowling Green team."
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NEW
Columbia Courts
Apartments
■fr tfr Construction begins
Summer 1991 £••&
Call 352-0717 for more information

210 N. Main

EDDIE SHAW & THE WOLFGANG
Wednesday • Saturday
Feb 27 - March 2
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1 00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon *til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
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But if we can't, you can win
$25. SD is sponsoring this 2 hour
comedy show on Tuesday, March 5 at
8:00pm. It will be located in 121 West
Hall and you can come for free.
Contestants will be
selected at
random-can we
make you laugh?
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by Jamie Joss
assistant sports editor

MUNCIE, Ind. — Ball State
head coach Ethel Gregory may
not have been right about going
8-0 in the second naif of the MidAmerican Conference regular
season, but she
was correct
about having a
team able to
compete with
the best.
When lastplace Ball State
(3-12 MAC, 7-19
overall) walked
onto the court
on seniors' Voll
night Wednesday, the Cardinals
• had nothing to lose except their
firide. And pride and determinaion were the factors which outweighed the Falcons' talent in
BSU's 82-67 victory.
BG's record falls to 9-6 in the
MAC and 13-13 overall but it still
clinched fourth place and homecourt advantage in the first-round
of the conference tournament.
From the first few minutes of
the game, the Cardinals displayed a relaxing style of play
and their first-half showing reflected this mood.
"We didn't have pressure and I
think at shooting practice the
team was really ready," Gregory
said. "I could see there was motivation because it was the seniors'
last home game."
Although they did not have a
decisive edge in the shooting department [48 percent to 43 percent] in the first half, the Cardinals shot 50 percent (3^) from
three-point land compared to 0
(0-2) for the Falcons.
"We let them dictate the tempo
and in that kind of situation it

makes it tough; it's hard to play
that way," BG head coach Fran
Voll said.
A major factor contributing to
BG's first-half destruction was
the loss of senior Wanda Lyle to
early foul trouble.
With 14:45 to go in the first
stanza, Lyle took a seat on the
bench with her second foul and
didn't see action until 6:33 remained in the half.
"It [Lyle's foul trouble] probably took our early rhythm away,
but I think somebody should be
able to come along and pick that
up," Voll said. "I had a tough
time finding anybody. It was one
of those situations where we
needed somebody to go in and
play all phases of the game."
Sophomore forward Judit Lendvay became the person Voll was
searching for as she stepped forward with a career-high 20 points
[10 in the first half] —but she
couldn't do everything for the
derailing Falcons.
"Lendvay had a good game;
she just kept popping up with
shots from out of nowhere," Gregory said.
BSU's reckless abandon was
led by Michelle Baker and Kelly
Hipsher with 10 and nine first-half
points, respectively, and each
ended up with 19 for the game.
"We let them [Cardinals] do
too many things," Voll said. "A
player that had a great game
compared to the first game was
Michelle Baker, who had an outstanding effort."
Making the Cardinals' first-half
performance more impressive
was the absence of the team's
second-leading scorer, senior
forward Leah Witte, who quit the
team Monday. The second half
was more of the same for the Falcons, as they couldn't get their
[ See Women, page 9.
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— Bowl 'N' Greenery
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•

$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage
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Falcons host MAC swim meet Track teams fall
short at Indoors

BG hopes to upset OU women in three-day meet at Cooper Pool
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

If one meet could render an entire
swimming season meaningless, the MidAmerican Conference championship is
just the one to do it.
Conference records and personal-best
finishes In invitationals can all be thrown
out the window as the ladies of the MAC
prepare for the meet, with winner taking
all.
The meet begins today and runs through
Saturday at Cooper Pool. Preliminaries
begin each day at noon with finals taking
place at 4 p.m. Thursday and at 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Ohio University, MAC champion the last
two years, appears to hold the upper hand
once more. The Bobcats finished the
season 11-3 overall and 4-0 in the MAC.
"Ohio has shown no evidence that they're not going to repeat again this year," BG
head coach Brian Gordon said. "They
defeated Northwestern already this year
and they're in the Top 20. They also took
Clemson, another Top 20 school, down to
the wire.
Amy Lockard leads OU -vith MAC-best
times in both the 500 freestyle (4:59.77)
and 1000 freestyle (10:18.85) and a thirdnlace standing in the 200 freestyle
(1:54.36). Joy Clark, another Bobcat with
some punch, holds a league-best time in
the 200 backstroke (2:04.69).
Others to watch include Maureen New-

Ion, who is No. 1 in the 200 freestyle
(1:53.54), and Courtney Allen, who reigns
in the 200 butterfly (2:04.99).
BG should provide the biggest challenge
to the Bobcats after finishing the regular
season 10-3 overall and 3-1 in the conference. The Falcons lost to OU in a dual meet
at Athens and finished second in the AllOhio Invitational. The key to a BG victory
will be utilizing its team depth.
"We need to swim a near-perfect meet
and not be concerned with the score at the
end of the first two days," Gordon said.
"People who should be in the finals need to
be there and if we're in striking distance
the third day then we can go for it.
"This is a very tough meet to call because you never know how teams are actually going to perform," he added. "The
dual meet season was only leading up to
this one. This is the big one."
Freshman Keely Yenglin leads a host of
Falcons who are likely to find themselves
in the finals. Yenglin currently is second in
the MAC in the 200 freestyle (1:53.87) and
500 freestyle (5:02.13) and is third in the
1000 freestyle (10:24.89).
Other BG swimmers with chances for
success are Jody Reed (third in the 200
backstroke/2:08.041, Josie McCulioch
(second in the 200 breaststroke/2:22.46),
and Stephanie Hertling, who owns the
MAC'S high score in three-meter diving
(285.80).
Ball State (74 overall, 2-2 MAC) looks to
improve on its third-place finish a year

ago, but may find the task a little more
difficult than they would like.
"Ball State is going to be a major factor
in this meet," Gordon said. "They're as
deep as anybody else is."
The Cardinals are led by diver Dawn
Ford, who owns the MAC's second best
scores in both the one-meter (268.28) and
three-meter events 1282.901
Miami (1-9 overall, 1-3 MAC) will attempt to make up for its lack of depth by
exploiting the talents of a few individual
swimmers. The closer the meet, the more
it will favor the Redskins.
"It's going to take a perfect meet for us
to win, Miami head coach Dave Jennings
said. "Ohio is the definite favorite going in,
but if BG puts it all together, they could
win it. There is more parity this year from
top to bottom than I think there ever has
been."
Leading MU is Tracy Edmister who is
owner of three MAC-best times. Edmister's No. 1 clockings have come in the
50 freestyle (23.65), 100 freestyle (51.77),
and 200 individual medley (2:05.52).
Eastern Michigan finished the season 1-7
and winless in the conference, and will
have to fight from finishing last in the
MAC for the second year In a row.
"It's going to be very difficult for our
team to be in the hunt for the team title
since we lack depth," Eastern head coach
Maureen Murrett said. "We were fifth by a
lot last year, and we'll be looking to close
that gap with some strong finishes."

by Patrick Murphy
sports wnUT

Close, but not quite.
The men's ana women's track
teams possessed high hopes of
finishing high in the standings at
the MAC Invitationals, but Doth
fell a little short.
The women finished third in the
meet, scoring 125 points. Eastern
Michigan (172) and Toledo (130)
captured first and second, respectively.
"We didn't win, but we comEted much better than we did
it week at the All-Ohio meet,"
women's head coach Steve Price
said. Junior Tara Allen set a
school record and finished second
in the 200-meter hurdles (28.43
seconds).
The men finished fifth with 81
points, but were only 12 points out
of second place. BG finished behind Easten Michigan (215),
Western Michigan (93), Toledo
(87.5) and Ball State (86.5).
"This was a good meet for us
overall," said men's head coach
Sid Sink. "We had some little
things go wrong for us, but we
worked nard."
Senior Dave Traylor led the
team in scoring with 14 points.
Falcon Notes:

Even with two school records,
the women's gymnastics squad
was unable to defeat defending
MAC champion Central Michigan.
BG's record drops to 3-4 overall
and 1-2 in the MAC with a
187.35-185.20 loss to the Chippewas.
Despite the loss, junior Mary
Beth Friel reset her own school': record in the all-around competition with a score of 37.35.
In addition to winning that
event, Friel tied for second overall in the floor exercise (9.40) and
the balance beam (9.50).
Friel, the school-record holder
on the balance beam, worried
about falling off the beam like she
had done the week before.
"On the beam, I was elated I

ingsome of the problem spots."
Both Simpson and Friel agreed
that it was a strong team effort
that helped the team to a schoolrecord team score.
"We all had a real strong
meet," Friel said. "Even though
we lost this meet, I think our attitude is still up there. We scored
beautifully in every event.''
The Falcons fell behind early in
the meet and were unable to
catch up to CMU. On the vault, all
six of uie Falcons posted scores
at least 9.05. The team was led by
senior Kim Crawford, who placed
third overall with a 9.45.
On the balance beam, Crawford
and junior Julie Zickes combined
with Friel for a second-place tie
with scores of 9.50.
The only event the Falcons won
"It was a tremendous high," was the floor exercise where
Friel said. "I was very pleased senior co-captain Nikki Condon
with my performance. I changed and Friel tied for second with a
some of my routine by eliminat- 9.40.

just stayed on," Friel said.
"When I get on the beam, I'm always thinking that I don't want to
make the same mistakes twice.
However on the floor, I was relaxed because I don't have any
real problems with this event."
According to coach Charles
Simpson, Friel's most impressive
event of the day was on the uneven bars. Even though she didn't
place in the event, Friel gave her
season-best performance with a
9.15.
"She had a beautiful routine on
the bars and that's what did it for
her for the all-around competition," Simpson said. "All her
other events were consistent, but
the bars are what pulled her
through."
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Friel leads gymnasts in loss \
by Glen Lubbert
sports writer

The team will send some members to Eastern Michigan today
to compete in the Last Chance
Qualifier for the NCAA Championships, which will take place
in Indianapolis, Ind. on March
8-9.
The women will send the twomile relay team of seniors Tracy
Gaerke and Laura Schultes, junior Andrea Rombes and either
sophomores Leslie Moorman or
Cheri Triner. Gaerke will also
run the mile.
The men are sending 35-pound
weight throwers Traylor and
John Slater: freshmen Rameir
Martin and Jon Korn will high
tump; juniors Paul Seeley and
>aul Edwards will pole vault;
and iunior Todd Black will run
the 800. Traylor will also shot put.
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Women
the next 6:20.
Continued from page 8.
going to shoot well," Voll said.
"I was concerned with what
game going or the ball to drop.
Falcons managed to cut they did in practice Monday,'
BG could only manage 34 per- theThelead
to 52m at the 15:08
cent second-half field goal shoot- mark, but could get no closer as Voll said. "My concern r.ow is
ing and converted 38 percent for the Cards outscored BG 21-2 in that we need to start playing well
with consistency."
the game.
"It's tough to play when you're
sub-40 percent; that's the key es\ I
pecially when the other team's

$
Worried About The Cost Of Heating? Well Don't!
At Campus Manor All Utilities Are Paid Except Electric.
• 2 Bdrm.
• Off-Street Parking
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Managed by
R. E. Management
113 Railroad St.

CAMPUS MANOR
505 Clough St.
Call 352-9302
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• Close to Campus
>24 hr. Em. Maintenance

is currently accepting
director applications for our 13
wonderful committees for 1991-92!
• Administrative • Campus Films •
• Contemporary Issues • Exhibits • Games •
• Mini-Courses • Outdoor Rec • Performing Arts •
• Public Relations • Publications • Publicity •
• Spotlight Entertainment • Travel •

GETS INTO LITERATURE? FIND

Gain Experience in leadership skills,
time/stress management, and more
importantly meet new FRIENDS!
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WALKS 0OWN THE "AMERICAN
PSYCHO PATH

Applications available in the QSjfcD Office on the 3rd
Floor of the Union and due March 8, 1991 at 4 p.m.
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otiara fa ma Hat* of Dry Dock Fee" fraa to
bring your favor*)* Conlampory Mualc with youl
Caora LktM * WFAL Present
Jaa laH - Valoa ol tka CA VS In Person!
Thuraday. February 2$
Call ITMIN a> NMTII tor datalla
Haar an Mamie parapadlva at tha Undersuand
ing tha Ou» War Otacuaaion Sanaa Thuraday.
Fab 2S. 8-9 pm m 204 Moeeley Ouaat
apeokei la Sauna Al Hayanl. Islamic Studlaa.
• Unlv olMlch Evaryona «acm»

LOST It FOUND
Found caloulator in ma Tach Bedg on 2.15
cal 364-7397 and identify
Found Sal of car kaya/houaa kaya by Laroy
St on 2/22/91 OH 364-8687
LOST Eddka Bauar oava book bag »40 00
reword'Cal Terrl 362 7367
L08T gok) ropa Cham braoalat loal 2/11 or
2/12
Raward glvan
Vary aantimaniai
372-4607

SERVICES OFFERED
POWERFLO MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Baal pnea m sound around
Cal 874-8884
PREGNANT?
Wacanhatp Fraa pragnancy laala and supportive aarvlcaa Ccntldannal BG Pragnancy
Canlar Cal 354 HOPE

DISCOVER EUROFt Earn I credit hours with
Iha *»■ auk lunwnar Study Program In
Franca. Ctoeaae ara In English A travel agent
was Inform Iniaraatad students about air
teree, Eurak paaaaa and youth healall. Into
night on Wad. March I. 7:10 pm al the French
Houae (leaeUd at«
Earn $1,000 a weekly'
Direct mal rape naadad Prepare malara al
nome m your spare time S3 lor each mater you
prepare prepare aa many aa you wtah No
OuoU! For further detaas send ft along with a
long SASE to Ohio Mailing eeeocieOon 3788
Flehcreek Rd . Suite 309. Akron, OH
44224-6408
Formal Spavaah famay make an exchange during Iha 91/92 academic year Write or cal
aoonio
Jorge Gar cxa CeDeHo
c Salamanca 16 7 B
28804 AJcata Da Hendrea
(Madrid) Spam
TLF (91)880-4276
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $ l
IU rapatr) DeknQuant lax property
Repoealealone Your area 111805 962-8000
Ext GH-0849 tor current repolal

»» YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY 11.
1901 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRIL 1, 1991 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE OIFT COUNTER Pf THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2861 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN.
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

Typing aarvlca ■ lakehli - 24 yra experience
WH pickup I 878-8370 and datvar

JOE TAIT - Vote* al tha CI***Und C•»• i
Live In Bowling Oraanl
fraught to you by WFAL and Coora Light
Contact 172-2195 or 353-1735 foe man Into.

PERSONALS

Ok) your fnanda have a auahl party
« eel el the lieh In your aquarium'

• GOLDEN KEY •
Arm AJMambara
Ganarai MaaHng Tuaa March 6th
9 00 In 104 BA
Saa You Thara"
■ GOLDEN KEY-

Old your roommate unplug your alarm clock
I laugh aa you slept through an exam?

LESBIAN AND QAY ALLIANCE
Thara wH ba a LAQA aupport group moating
Tnuraday Faoruary 28. at B 30 pm. In tha
baaamani of tha umtad Chrtahan Feeowerap
Oantar USQ carvjdataa lor praaldanl. vice
preektont. and senator at kvge ara walcoma to
lad about the. ptatlorma Thara wfi alao ba a
norvvtolanoa framing eoeelon Tha maatHfl m
fraa and opan to al
Una that Thuraday I
Moot Joe Tall • Voloa of CAVII
Preeenled by WFAL 6 Coora Light
Can 1IMI1I or 172-21M tor datalla
NOTICEM PRE REGISTRATION MEETING' ALL
STUDENTS WHO appeed for Summar OR Fat
1991 El Ed Mathoda (EOCI 350. 351. 352
363. 366. 368) ara axpactad to attand fhia
maatmg. Tuaaday March 6. 4.00 pm. 116 EducaHonBtoO BE THEREI"
Opan AudMona
Black Swamp Playara' Production
ol Shalieepeor'e
ROMEO and JUUET
Room 11 7 Bowing Qraan High School
7 00-800
Praaantation Dalaa May 17 18 Kobachar Hal
Cal 362-2102
FHJMIAN CONVERSATION
THURSDAY 8PM POLLYEYES
ALL RUSSIAN LAUNOUAQE
STUDENTS I SPEAKERS WELCOME
Tha OnCampua Houamg Offlce wU ba
CLOSED Thuraday and Friday, Fab 28 8 Mar
1 Tha Staff wil ba participating m Prefect 90
Trakrang Ptaaaa atop in anothar day Thai**.
WFAL * COORS LIGHT PRESENT:
THE VOICE OF THE CLEVELAND CAVALIERS
•JOE TAIT •
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 28TH
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 2-21(5 OR
1»H71»
What Motivation Madness Wort shop
Ennuad "inapirationa 8 Aapaabona"
Who Bath Adlar Orgaru ConauUnl
Unlvaralty ol Michigan
Whan March 8 at 7 00 pm
I Workshop win iaal 1 - 1 1 2 hours )
Whara North Eaal Commona
Workshop la fraa and opan to al For reeervaOone. cal Studant AcUvMaa and Orientation al
372-2843

•CRUISE INTO HEALTH" FAIR
WHEN? Thura Fab 28 11am-4 30pm
WHERE? lanharl Ballroom Unlvaralty Union
FOR WHO? Evaryona la waloomall Thara wH
ba acraanlnga - choteeteroi. blood praaaura.
and glaucoma, fraablaa and ooatuma cheraclaral
Don't mlaa out on al the turn

Entropy

TYPINO SERVICES
Raaaonabla ralaa with accuracy
Cal 362-3987 from Sam to 9pm

Ok) you know? otopic pregnancy, which can be
caused by acar tissue ten from an abortion haa
vicreaeed 5 fold smca abortion waa made legal
In 1973
Old your roommate dean the toaat with
your toothbrush?

A00 ' A00 ' AGO • AOD ' ADD • AOD
Tha exttera ol Alpha Gamma Oafta would aha to
congraluerte tha* naw Ordar of Omaga »m
nasee
Maria Applln
Leigh Merchant
Maggie VaVarta
Haalhar Eflron
Maiissa Young
Wa'ra vary proud of youl I
ALPHA OMICRON PI ■ ALPHA OMICRON PI
wa auppon our troopa'
ALPHA OMICRON PI ■ ALPHA OMICRON PI
AOTT-UL JEN- AOTT
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHOAY'
ILOVEMYUTTLEi
ALPHA LOVE 8 MINE.
AOTT-BIG LAURA-AOTT
ATO Softball Tournay Ralfla
•1.80 par Uckat
Prtiaa lurnlihad by Fmdar's Records
Avoid tha summar rush and aacura an exciting
Fa* mlarnahlp m Iha nation's capitol' Attand tha
Co-Op Programs March 5 Info session al 9 00
am m tha Alumni Room on tha 3rd floor of tha
Union and laam more about tha Washington
Cantar lor Internships The deadline lo apply lor
FaM assignments a) Apr! 1. Experience, excitement and excelence"
CHI-O-DATE DASH-CHI-O
HEY BG MEN DON'T BE CRUEL" OR ITU.
BE A "BLUE FRIDAY WITHOUT YOU THAT'S
CERTAIN" CUZ IF THE CHI-OS DONT FIND
DATES FOR FRIDAY THEY'LL BE HURTaV!
CHI - 0 ' DATE DASH ' CHI - O
CHI-OMEGA • CHI-OMEGA
BE AT THE HOUSE BY 8 00 PM TONIGHT
FOR DETAILS ABOUT OUR DASH DATE WITH
ELVIS ONFRIOAY NR3HTI
PS • DONT FORGET YOUR BLUE SUEDE
SHOES'
Conlampory Night - Dry Dock
Sal March 2 from 9 pm to 1 am, DRY DOCK
Sakitee and Welcomes BG's Christian Orgentzattone for ona big "Faaowafap"! Coma "party"
with other Organuattons aa mualc from Petra.
Sieve Chapman, Amy Grant. SanrJ Pain and
others la tha Hals of Dry Dock Faal fraa to
tinny your favorite Contemixiiy Music with you'
Coora Light 1 WFAL Praaanl:
-toe Tell-Voice of the CAVS In par ion!
Thuraday. February 28th
call 172-2115 or 353-1735 tor details

Don't gat mad
geteveni
KAPPA DELTA JAIL N- BAIL
MARCH!

DISCOVER EUROPE: aem I credit hre.
art 6-wfc. Summar Study Program In
Franc*.
Cleeeee ara In Engllah. A travel egent
will Inform Interested students about
air isrss. Eurall paaaaa A youth hoetele.
Into, night on Wad., March 8, 7:10 pm
at Iha French Houae
Deft "Tlgger"
Thanka for such a great time Saturday night! I
reefy had Iota ol fun'
Henrietta
HeyKappeePi Phi'a ara peyched lor
MONMOUTH

HEY CRAKV
Yea you • you goof!
Tha best I can do lor your promised
meal la happy houra at Eaayatreet
and a cool party later. .

Are you game?
Me
HSA/HP Annual Tuition Rattle
Let's Talk Money I
Win $ 1000 00 lowarda tuition
Tlckete on aale Feb 18 Mar Bin the
Union and from any HSA member
Intramural Voeeybal offtciale needed Mendalory canlc - March 5. 5-9 PM Apply In 108
Rac Cantar.

5E&MT0

avtv ADVISE stiD&irsNnH
hb <X AtKE CPSXT HOURS.
tttuze TO. SH0ULP60S& w,
'a

KAPPA DELTA
Tha aaaers of Kappa Data would
But lo congratulate Heather Salley,
Tammy Johnson and Cindy Peach
on Demg Initiated into Order ol Omega

1 female roommate needed to ■lahaaaea ax
conditioned furntehed. 2-bedroom apartment
tor Summer 91. 2 blocks from center of camDue S300 al aummer 1 1 4 0! electric at Cal
354-8754 Leave message

Live thla Thuraday I
Meal Joe Tart Voice of IheCAVS!
Fraeantad by WFAL 8 Coora Lkjhl
call 353-1735 Or 372-2195 tor datalla

1 or 2 n-amoklng fml rmmta. needed for fal'91
- Spring '92 Columbia Ct Apt $180/mo. 8
utl Cal Jut* or Amy at 364-6890 Leave maaaage

Mlohs«alCariaoodman
Good Luck on Opening mghtl Wa al Love and
aupport you' Break a leg!
Love. Jan. Ang. and Karen

1 or 2 roommates lor Summar '01 Male or Female Washer 6 Dryer In apt. Fox Run Greet
peace lolvo Cal Pern 353-2103

MISSY D4RKSEN
We want to wash you a vary Happy 20th Birthday Remember, this will be the leat ona during
your single Hie We'l al ba missing you dearly
Beware tonight PARTY!!
Love. Your beautiful fnanda,
leap your roomie)

Omaga Phi Alpha
Congratulations Dab Kendlg!
On being selected aa a member on the Long
Range Planning Committee1
Your OPHI- A sisters are proud!

Thau CM • Thau Chi
Athlete ol the Weak - Ryan
Cabinet Mem bare of Ihs Wi
KaatoTatopo
JameyTokar
Brother of the Week- Sung Kl

Thau CM • Thau CM

TKW WEEK AT 0OODTYME8
WED: "THIS YEAR'S FA0"ll
THUR: ALTERNATIVE DANCEI!
Fl* •■T»ax» 20" WITH
"LIOUIO ALICE"
SAT: "MQ HUNK O'CHEESE"
WITH "BLACK MrNOI OF MUSIC"
DRINK SPECIALS EVERYDAY 'TIL 9

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS
DO YOU WANT TO BECOME
MORE INVOLVEO WITH
INTRAMURALS?
APPLICATIONS FOR 1991 -92
ARE DUE BY
MARCH 16. 1991
APPLYH 108 REC CENTER
We Can Make You Laugh
Don't IBM II
■»• IOV*B OUT S¥» atTifTaiTl WOflataVI

GET in
WMf
SWIM FASTI
The Guys Teem
WFAL $ COORS LIGHT af»j»cifT
THE VOICE OF THE CvsT¥KAM CAVALaBaS
•JOiTAIT'
THURSOAY, FEBRUARY MTH
CALL FOR MORE II4FC4U1ATION:
173-21M0RM1-I7li
What do ehort. tot, BaM young man haw* kl
orxmrnon?? Aak Ekner Fudd

*

9 112 mo lea**, laundry, prtv parking
Jay • Mar Apia. 160*018
2 BDRM APTS-FURN 5 UNFURN
Near Herhsman Free heat ( cable TV
9-12 or Summar lea Rate-Info sheets
aval, front desk Baal Western Falcon
Plara Motel (across from Harshman).
2 bdrm apt for rent now Cal 362-5056 bafore 6:00 or 364-2275 after 5 00 and ask tor

HELP! 1-2 female roommetee needed lor
Summar Cal 353-9839 after 6:30 pm.

RoommaU naaJailisssRBoajtaly mala or female Your hall la $176 (Includes everything)
cal 353 4168

221 SOUTH COLLEQE
1 8 2 BR aple
free gea, water. & sewer
9 1/2 and 12 month leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
121S. Main. 352-5*20

Roommate wanted tor Unlv. Court Apt. Own
bdrm Rant negotiable For more Information
cal Marsha 354-7299.

507 EAST MERRY

J*rry.

2BRIum. apta
fraa water A aewer
9 1/2 mo leases
acroas from campus
laundry faculties
private perking

NEWLOVE RENTALS

520 EAST REEO
ONLY ONE LEFTI
Redlaaon Harbor InnJ.J. Muaky'e - Sanduaky
Work on th% Bey that aummer!
300 poaltlona available
Including inlernahlpe for
Hoapnatly Mgmt, Theatre.
Recreation. Accounting Motors
See ua at tha Job Fair
March 5 10:00am - 4:00pm.
Grand BaaYoom, Union

I

Baring and a Mae?
No, II'a a hill
ATO So«ball Tourney
Saturday. March 2

803/815 8th Seniors t Grada
2 Br Gas Heat. A/C Spacious

328 S Main, 352-6820

Play Sain
ATO Softball Tournament
Saturday, March 2

Spring Breakers'"
Open containers aaowed on the beach?
Free deck parties « beer during the week?
Yaa. at Panama City Beach. Ftortdai
8 days/7 nights m a beachfront hotel
S114 without Iranaportstion
$204 with round-trip bus ride
Cal Mike el 354-6484 for more alto

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Pick up MDA Packets NOW!
Join the 24-hour Danca-A-Thonl
Party All Night (and day) Long 1

SPfUHO BREAK "91: OAYTONA OR CANCUN
Cancun$399. DaytonaS149
Don't mlaa out on tha beat Spring Break trips
avsilaokl, reaerve your fun In tha aun now. . .
apota ara limng up faatl Cal Kathy for more Inlormatlon at 354-5687

Roommatea muat eel naykvrcycl**. 1-Kawaaakl
GPZ 560. 1-V65. Prlcea neog. Bursar warn*
our money' Good cond low mileage CalScon
353-9988

Wanted: two mala eubtoaeee for aiimsjiar.
Aweaome apartmanl with garage, 2 Bdrma.
oulslde deck, and air conditioning. Close to
campus - call soon. 154-8474. Derrick or Eric.

PI Kappa Pin ~
DateDeah
Sat,Mar 2

Sigma Kappa * Chi Omaga
Sandy and K nstlThanks to our awesome coaches - Wa couldn't
nave won without youi Can't wait till next yeer'
-Sigma Kappa Twtater Team

Gray, male coekatlel. cage, acceaaones
$86.00 OBO W*ndy 353-4858 Leeve name
and*

WANTED aubtoaaers lor this Summer Beeutttul
2 Bedroom houae GREAT LOCATIONIWB nagotlate rent Cal 353 6250

Pi Kappa Phi
DateDeah
Sat, Mar 2

SKMU ALPHA EPSILON
Tha brothers of Sigma Alpha Epaaon would eke
to congratulate our naw members of tha Ordar
of Omaga.
MlkeMeruna- JetfCllne
Chrla Creed • Den Foramen

FOR SALE
10" Color Televrson
$60 • Cal 354-8848

Roommatoe naadad for spacious fumlebed
lour bedroom apartment - May to Auguat - Good
location, parking tot. Cal 372-6729 ASAP!

Omaga PN Alpha
Traanka for a rantaaoc retreat!
Thank you to al who helped and
al who came to the retreat!
It waa a auccaaalll

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Woman'a i
Coed Voeeybal - March 6: Woman'a Singles 8
Doubles Racquetbal - March 12: Coed Bowling
- March 18. Man'* a Woman'a Soccer • March
19 Coed 3 Pitch Sottbai - Apr! 2; Coed 8
Men's Sola Tennis - Apr' 3 Al entries due by
4 00pm on due date In 108 Rac Cantar

BeeuMul Medeva acouahc guitar with hard caae
I extra 5325 00 Ask lor Tony 353-8965

1 -2 female aubkaaaers needed for Summar to
share 2 bdrm apt with ona other female Vary
cheap - no depoait required Cal 362-9501eaastkajl

Mala roommate naadad for '91-'92 School
year Cal Andy 352-4303

Ohio Student Education Aaaoclatton
Nail meeting la Wad , March 8 al 8 00 pm m
i15Ed It'eelectionflmatOatinvorinidi

Peeper we know you're skipping on Friday, but
who caree fts a data party! Have fun hi Naw
York Love, Kara-Beer

84VWDa«*GL 5apd 88.000rmieamoalopBon*, wa* maintained $3100 or beat offer
372-8103

WANTED

KD • PHI DELT • KD • PHI DELT
Tha eamra ol Kappa Delta would But to con
gratulata Kan Mular 8 Scott Jumey on thek
Valentine arraaetlng

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPUCATIONS ARE DUE BY MARCH 15. 1991 PICK
UP APPLICATION IN 108 REC CENTER GET
INVOLVED IN PLANNING THE INTRAMURAL
PROGRAM

Love. Your Peter

' CRUISE BITO HEALTH FAM
WHEN? Thura Feb. 28; 11 am - 4.30 pm
WHERE? Lanhert BaaYoom. Unlv Union
FOR WHO? Evaryona la welcome 11
There w* ba ecreontnge - choiaataroi. blood
praeeure and glaucoma. Ireebies and coatume
charactetsl
Don't mlaa out on al the lun

KD • Chrla Wlae • KD
Congretulatione on your new poeltton
aaSOL D leeder'
KD'KD-KD-KD'KD-KD-KD'KD-

SCHOLARSHIPS!
Alumni Chapter Scholarship Applications
ara now avaaatlla Check your on-campua
maabox for applications or atop by
Financial AM! or the Alumni Office
Application deadene la Fab 28
Schotarshlpa awarded from 26 Alumni
groups from acroas the country

JAE
H.ppyB-Oeyl
Good luck on your exam
Hope your day la
vary special, aa you
are to mal

WINATSa»TOFLORIOAII
Praaantatkin by Dr. stavan Btalr
LIVING FOR THE HEALTHY UFE
BEYOND THE YEAR 2000
(-How to Die Young at an Ok) Age")
Whan 7.30 pm, Thura Fab 28. 1991
Whara: Lanhert BaBroom, university Union
Coat Ira* and opan to tha pubac
University students who attend ara eegtae for a
drawing for two fraa aklne tickets to Flortde
over aprlng breajkl

JOE TAIT-voice ol Cleveland Cave!
Live In loaning Oraanl
Brought to you by WFAL and Coora Light
Contact 372-2115 or 351-4'35 tor more Into.

Haar an islamic perspective el the Understand
Ing the Gulf War Discussion Sanaa. Thuraday.
Fab 28. 8-9 pm. x 204 Moaalay Guaat
apeeker la SaUma Al Hayanl. Islamic Studies
Unlv ol Mich Everyone welcome'

by Chuck Bost

I/M50W,BUT*M

Happy Hours at Downtown
Sponsored by the Dealgn CM>
Friday, March 1,6-9 pm
Beer Party 84 00 for 21 and over

2BRfurn apt.
free water A aewer
across from campus
NEWLOVE RENTALS
128 S. Main, 152-5820

704 5th St

j

$10-$400'Up WEEKLY. Mailing Brochuree'
RUSH SeBAddressed Envelop*: Income
1660 Lakeside. Suite 301-COE. Riviera. AZ
S6442
250 COUNSELORS and Inatnjctora needed!
Privale. coed, summar camp in Pocono Mountain*. Northeastern Pennsylvania Loraxan, PO
Box 234BG, Kanlworth, NJ 07033 (90S)
276-0998
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Pan Time Poeitlon in Marketing. Sales Dept
No Telemarketing Must have a car
$7.26 to atari cal 11 6 pm 382-10800
Bowing Green Little League DaaaPal
Aaaoc. need! to IB 2 coaching poaltlona
for Summer 1991. Players ages 13-14.
Cal 353-2918 If interested in coaching.
COUNSELOR/STAFF FOR CAMP COBBOSSEE - Summar poaltlona ai easels for generel
counselors and apeclalaU. at compairtrve
BOYS sport* camp In Maine. Musi have strong
skJaS & ability to instruct coach, or assist si on*
or more of the following Baseball. Tennla. Baa
ketbal, Soccer. Hockey, Lacroeee, Archery
Rfftory. Arts $ Crafts, Martial Arts EngHah Hor
aaback Riding. $ Al Waterfront Actfvrtlee includ
ing Swimming (WSI|. SaBng, Waterskllng
Wlndsurling. SCUBA. Located on a beautiful
kek* a-i Central Main*, near Boston. Exceterrt
Facllhee. Top Saxtrlea. RoonvBoarrJ/Laundry.
and Travel AJtowanc* Cal or writ* Steve Rubin
- 6 Sitvermme Dr.. South Salem. NY 10690, I (914) 633-8104. (ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - MARCH STH AT THE BGSU UNION
BALLROOM)
CS SOPtfOMORES. Eaabnan Kodak •*» ba
iBaTJ alewlng for CS Coops. Thle I* an axcaflenl opportunity union paya well. For more
Information, call 372-2461 or atop by the CoOp Office In 231 Admin. Bldg
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL FOR INFORM A-

TION 504 64 1 8003 EXT 5972
Excellent moornal Easy Work! Assemble
products at home Cal Now 1 1-801-388-8242
axt H2593. 24 hours
Hiring Lunch Help
Ceeey a HamCurgers 8 Yogurt

I 025 N Mem Apply 2 4
Make $200 In 2 night* Sal 60 funny coeege
T-ahkU and mak* $200 No financial obkoa
IMn.Moralnlormaxlori 1 -600-245 3087
Soph, Jr or OradutU Btuctont naadad who la
nuent In spanfah (reeomg, WTttmg, and
specking). FuH-Ume summer poeMon • pays
M.SO/hr. Can the Co-Op Office tor daUHs at
172-2*11.
WMklER JOBS FUT4NBAV
THE PERRY HOLIDAY MOTEL IS NOW SEEKING STUDENTS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. GREAT JOBS, GREAT PAY. AND LOTS
OF FUN!'" CALL TODAY 419-286-2107 Or
WRITE THE PERRY HOLIDAY, P.O. BOX 180.
PUTH-BAY. QH-. 43466
TIMBER LAKE CAMPS
Located m N Y a CaaskB Mountain* aeek generel Counselors AthkMJc Instructor*, and UST*. On Csmpua mtervlewa TOP SrUABBWTRAVEL ALLOWANCE. 1-800-B28-CAMP
[9-4:30 we ekdaysi
W»t»aa*/TJartand»r rano*d liaiiidaslali Apply at Gamara Monday-Friday 2/26-3/1 893
S Mam St

FOR SALE
1 goo Honda Motorcycle
Red. with chrome exhauet
Excsxaant condition $200
IlkUaWlaauctorl
Cat Mfka, 364-8761
1963 Honda Accord
4-door. txue. 6-*pMCt. amfm caaeene
cruas*. sunroof. $2250 363-8828

2 bedroom, completely turn
Microwave. AC 8 laundry fad
2. 3, 4 person rates
362-3445
Hour* 9-9. local owner

A lew good tannanta needed
Ml Vemon Apartments 802 6th St.
2 Bad. Fumlabed. Dishwashers. Paid LltaWa*.

Can Gary at 353 7934
Carty Rental* ■ 2 bedroom epts.houses lor 2 ■
3 - 4 students Very near campus Naw Ratee
AvaHablelCal 352-7365
DSG Renters
Nicest apt* In BG
4 unit* let! 860 Scott Hamilton 2 blocks from
campus Modem, furnished. 2 BR units, now
carpeting, laundry tec . AC. reserved perking,
max. 4 para. / urxt. No pets 9 mo. leeee
$660/mo. 12 mo lease $595/mo. ph. 287
4256 or 287-3233
D8G Rental* • Close to Campus.
2 br Upper rear apt Newly remodeled kitchen.
Stove A Refrig Max. Occupancy 2 people
Plenty ol perking No pots avail May 1991 12
mo kaeae $395/mo. ph
287-4255 or
267-3233
Efficiency apt
352-2883.

available

immedlateley.

Houaea for rent 2 6 3 bedrooms 1991-1992
school year. Cal 352-2330 or 354-2854 after
600 pm
Need an apt. tor aummer or fal?
WE HAVE NEARLY 600 UNITS
furnished or unfumiehed apt*.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
at 354-2280 or atop by 319 E. Wooeter
(acroaa from Taco Bel)
to pick up our labng i apeak
with our mendly stall
Nice 3 bedroom houae. close lo campus, tow utBVee. 12 month lease Starting August '91.
$575.mo
718 third St
Call Carl*

1433-4474
On* 6 Two BR turn apt*. 9 $ 12 mo. and aummer leaaes aval S 8 V Rentala 600 Lehman
(next to bue atatkyi) 362 7454
On* bedroom (unvaried apartment.
Immediate Occupancy " NearCampue
Cal Georgetown Manor - 352-4086
Ready to earn* down m ouioter aurroundklge?
710 Seventh SI 2 bedroom unlurn heat 6 AC
paid 352-3445
Room In houae • upstairs w/ kitchen & bath av*l March 10th Anothar room aval In Auguat.
201 S Collage Dr 352-3472
Single floome evexable now
Cel 362-7385
1 bdrm apt . cal lor data**
352 3786. Avaa*CtoliaiiaJaalal|
Three Apertmenta In house
Ctoaa to campu*. 443 N EnUrpraw:
AptA 1 bdrm, cul*. 12
mo. kaeae. Auguat 91, $340'mo
Afskl 3 bdrm.. LR, kitchen den. bath. 12 mo.
lease August 91 S6767mo.
Apt C Larga efficiency, 1 2 mo kaeae. Aug 91
$286 / mo.
am CtU 11-4U-4474
Vary race efficiency apt aubteaee for aummer
wkh ■ poeaalla continuation Into 1991-92
achool year
$190/mo.. utll. paid.
364-8099-asav* maaaaga
V*J)*0> Own A|xa)ljit*ia*
Now renting lor Summer only'
Cat efter 11.00 am. 364-3638
a Green Apertmenta
now ranting tor Summar oray.
Cal after 11 00 em 3543533
We're now leeekig tor rh* naw rental naann 1,
2. and 3 bedroom units Yee we eaow pets Cal
3M-6800barrwe»n1:30and5 00pm

>

